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PROM NEARBY TOWNS 
Interesting Items That Our Correspondents 

Have Gathered tor Tribune Readers. 
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E l l s w o r t h . 

J D S B 14—Mr. and Mrs. F. Wixom 

of Perry City were guests at Garter 
Husted's the paat week. 

John Bradley oi Cornell University 
•pent Sunday at his father's. s 

Mrs. Barrows and Mrs. Cahn left 
Monday for Pennsylvania. -

Quite a number from here attend
ed commencement exercises of the 
Sherwood Select school last week. 
Two of our young people were among 
the graduates—Miss Elsa Kind and 
brother, Emanuel Kind. 

Mrs. Linane, whi le at the home of 
her daughter last week, fell and 
fractured her wrist. 

The relatives and friends of Miss 
Edith Myers were surprised to learn 
of her clandest ine marriage last Jan
uary in Auburn. 

Alvah Patchen of Syracuse is as
sisting in repairing his mother's barn. 

Saturday, June 18, the Franklin 
district school and Ellsworth school 
unite in a picnic to be held in Mr. 
Ryan's orchard at Ellsworth near the 
school building. 

John Morrison of Sherwood is en
gaged in painting the buildings of 
Wm. Howland on the old Cotter farm. 

WART1 

WEATHER 

SHOE 
COMFORT 

MEANS 

OXFORDS. 
Everyone wants to keep 
cool during the warm 
weather. Our oxfords 
will help to keep you 
cool. 

We are showing many 
styles in Ladies welt and 
turn oxfords, All tne new 
shape toes and heels. 
Patent or kid tips. Come 
and see them. 

$1.50 to $3.00 

W. L. Douglas Shoes 
and Oxfords for 

ilen, 
$3, $3.5o, $4. 

THE SPECIALTY 

SHOE COMPANY, 

III Genesee St., 

AUBURN. 

r i v e C o r n e r s . 
JUNE 14—Housecleaning is about 

over but the corn is not all planted 
yet. 

Jane Kneeshaw is under the care 
of Dr. Bosecrans. 

A. L. Palmer and wife vis i ted their 
son Lockwood and wife at Ithaca on 
Saturday and Sunday. 

A strawberry and ice> cream festi
va l wi l l be held at the home of Chas. 
Barger and wife next Tuesday even
ing the 26th. If the weather permits 
i t wi l l be held on the lawn. The 
proceeds wi l l go for the benefit of the 
church. Everybody is invited. 

Miss Carrie Snushall of King Ferry 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Claude 
Palmer. 

Lewis Barger and family visited 
relatives last week at Oeneva. 

~ We are sorry to learn of the serious 
illness of S. E. Smith of North Lan
sing. 

The l i tt le son of Oscar Hunt and 
wife is quite sick. 

Only t w o weeks more «<f school 
and then a long vacation until Sep
tember. 

B. Miller and wife of North Lan
sing were calling on friends here last 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Herman Ferris has been quite 
i l l for a few days past but is now im 
proving. 

Mrs. Maria Williams and daughter 
Ella and Miss Hattie Brink, all of 
Watkins, are visiting relatives here 
for a few days. 

Frank Barger and family returned 
to New York Saturday. 

Mrs. Claude Palmer has closed her 
school at Scipioville and returned to 
her home here. 
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S h e r w o o d . 

JUNE 13—The I. O. G. T. w i l l hold 
an ice cream and strawberry festival 
at their rooms Saturday evening of 
this week. 

The Maccabee social and dance was 
a great success, both socially and fi
nancially. 

A large number attended the com
mencement exercises at Sherwood 
select school last Friday. 

The Wilberite Friends' quarter If. 
meeting was held Saturday and Sun
day at Poplar Bidge. 

Victoria Bradley entertained sev
eral guests from King Ferry Friday 
afternoon. 

Miss Mae Bishop of Ensenore was 
the guest of Antoinette Ward several 
days last week. 

Miss Lina Sisson of Venice Center 
visited her-friend, Blanche Smith, 
last week. 

Miss Gertrude Flanders w i l l leave 
tomorrow for her home in Massachu
setts, accompanied by her niece and 
sister, who have been guest* at E. 
H o l l a n d ' s for a number of days . J 

Mary Hefiernan entertained several 
guest* from Aurora Sunday. 

Mrs. Paul Ward and l itt le son are 
spending the week with friends here. 

John Langham and wife of Flem
ing spent Sunday With her mother, 
Mrs. Nye. 

Mrs. Carolyn is quite sick. Henry 
Nye is critically ill. 

The district school wi l l close next 
Friday afternoon with a picnic. 

m . 
I n d i a n H e l d . 

JUJ»* 15—Oharle# -Coffin and wife 
spent Saturday and Sunday wi th 
tbeir daughter, Mrs. Benjamin Ar
nold, at Auburn. 

George Stevens and daughter Alice 
attended the funeral of his sister, 
Mrs. Peckham, at Union Springs on 
Saturday. 

Dr. and Mrs. 8. N. Thomas visited1 

at F. Purinton's on Wednesday. 
i . — ii • » . X • 

Get in the habit of trading at H. 
P. Mastin's, where beet value* can be 
found at lower prices than elsewhere. 
Try them and see. 

• »i i II ' HI 

Possibly some of our reader* have 
not seen the new Syracuse Sunday 
Post-Standard recently. If not, i t 
would pay thorn to get a copy from 
their newsdealer and bssonte con-

th*j entifw 8® to 40 as>«s®. 

S c i p i o v i l l e . 
- JUNK 16—-The funeral of Peter Bid-

ley was held at the M. E. church in 
this vi l lage Tuesday afternoon. For 
many years Mr. Ridley was aresidedof 
this vicinity and was well« known 
throughout this section. He was an 
honest, hard working man and held 
the respect of all w h o knew him. For 
the past twenty years he was a resi
dent of Auburn, where he owned a 
fine farm near the c i ty l imits. He 
was a member of the Scipio Masonic 
lodge. A wife and several children 
and grandchildren survive him. 

B. D. Watkins of King Ferry has 
returned from a trip to Middletown, 
Conn , accompanied by his uncle, 
Albert Clark of that place, who w i l l 
spend the summer w i t h his sister, 
Mrs. J. Davis, near King Ferry. 

A. Q. Watkins ha* just received a 
carload of wagon* of al l kind* and 
is ready to serve the public with any 
kind of a vehicle. 

Many from this v ic ini ty are in at
tendance at the State Sunday school 
convention, which is being held at 
Auburn this week. 

Wm. Manchester has been called 
to Michigan to attend the funeral of 
his brother. 

» 
Enos T. Shaw is spending some 

time at the 'Ville, the guest of Mr*. 
Jennie Talladay. He is having some 
repairing done to a barn on his farm 
near here. 

Children's Day was observed in 
both churches here last Sunday. 

The monthly missionary meeting 
of the Presbyterian church wi l l be 
held at the home of Mrs. Frank 
Barnes on Friday afternoon of this 
week, 

Mrs. Warren Lyon has been the 
guest of Miss Bertha Sellen at Genoa 
recently. 

Miss Anna Gould is spending the 
summer in Ohio, the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. Swan. 

The annual reunion of the Battey 
family wi l l occur at the home of Mrs 
Charles Benjamin on Thursday. 

The closing exercises of the Sher
wood select school took place at the 
school building on Friday afternoon 
of last week. It was a perfect June 
day and there was a large attendance 
at the exercises. Four young ladies 
and one young man comprised the 
class of 1904, namely Misses Florence 
Peckham, Louie Mallison, Elsa Kind, 
Clara Coomber and Emanuel Kind. 
The essays of the graduates displayed 
much thought and familiarity with 
current event* in various occupation*. 
The address to the class by the prin
cipal, Miss Flanders, upon the pre
sentation of the diploma* was, as 
alway*. very fine. The gymnastics 
b y , t h e girls of the school showed 
much training and practice. The ex
periment in physics by the boys and 
the recitations b y the girls, all re
flected the training which is given 
in this school. The value of such an 
institution in the country cannot be 
too highly estimated, and it should 
have the endorsement and patronage 
of all. The school w i l l open again 
September 17th. 
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Wickless Blue Flame Oil 
once tried, a l w a y s used. 
Genoa Hardware. 

Stoves— 
Hagin's 

Presents.for 

the Bride. 

Not a store for mile* 
around with such a galaxy 
of wedding gift*. 
Clocks, Berry Bowls, Baking 
Dishes, Cake Plates, Can 
delabra*, Tea Seta, Fruit 
Dishes, Butter Dishes, Water 
Pitcher*,-Coffee Percolators. 
Choosing a gift here is t ime 
wel l spent. 

Tic® & Benson , 

Jewelers, Auburn, N.Y. 

-

C o r t l a n d . 

The Fourth seems now to be a 
topic of conversation, but no definite 
plans have been given out yet. 

The park was formally opened last 
week Saturday evening. Sunday 
there was a concert by the band, and 
nearly 1000 people took advantage of 
the 5-cent fare which is to be given 
every Sunday by the Traction com
pany between Homer and Cortland. 

Children's Day was observed in all 
the churches Sunday with very inter
esting exercises. 

B. Paul Higgins has returned from 
Johns Hopkins University. He has 
made a specialty of diseases of the 
eye and wi l l occupy the office of his 
father, the late Dr. Higgins. 

Mr. Hyer, the wood chopper, who 
fell and became paralyzed has brought 
suit against the c i ty for $26,000. 

Commencement week at the Nor* 
mal begins Saturday evening, when 
the intermediate department holds 
its closing exercises. Sunday, June 19, 
Rev W. 0 . Bobinson of Syracuse wi l l 
preach before the»graduates in the 
First Baptist church. The graduat
ing exercises wi l l be held in the 
Opera House June 24. Dr. Sherman 
Williams wi l l give the address. 

Prof. Horatio Drury, now in the 
English department of the Military 
college in Pennsylvania, is to take 
the place of Miss Hendrick who has 
rrsiirned, and Mr. L. S. Hawkins the 
position held by Prof. Bromley Smith. 

Mr John Hinds of Cortland, a stu
dent of Yale Theological Seminary, 
wi l l spend his summer vacation as a 
home missionary in Nebraska 

E a s t G e n o a . 

JUNE 14—Saturday, June 4, a large 
number of her schoolmates gave 
Mabel Westmillera pleasant surprise, 
it being her 18th birthday. 

L. J. Younglove had the misfortune 
to be thrown from hie bicycle last 
Saturday. Two broken spokes was 
about all the damage done. 

Mrs. Bannister and daughter Clara 
of Ithaca have been spending a short 
time with Mrs. Amorilla Strong. 

Misses Veda Younglove and Lill ian 
Armstrong were in Locke Saturday. 

Monday was the last day of school. 
The scholars presented their teacher, 
Mr. Foster, with a little token and 
he treated the school w i t h ice cream, 
cake and bananas. 

Miss Edna Shaffer is in poor health. 
Mead Underwood is s lowly im

proving. 
Edwin Thayer was in Moravia 

Monday. 
Children's Day exercises are to be 

held at the church Sunday" evening, 
June 19. 

U. F. Sigler who went to Kentucky 
last fall has returned and hired out 
to B. Beeves for the coming summer. 

Fred Sil l has a new carriage. 
A Bouton and two daughters were 

guests of Samuel Bumsey and wife 
Sunday. 

John Sill and wife of East Venice 
spent a short time wi th Miss Lil l ian 
Armstrong Sunday. 

Venice Genter. 
Jura 18—Children's Day exercise* 

which were held on Sunday evening 
laat pawed off pleasantly and all per
formed th*ir part* very nicely. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Broekway of 
Moravia spent the Sabbath at her 
home in this place. 

Henry Greenfield of Nile* was a 
recent guest of friend* in town. 

Mrs. Wm. Cully of Homer visited 
her parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Clark, and other friend* in this 
v ic inity recently. 

Miss Belle Norman of Genoa visit
ed the teacher, Mis* Mary Sellen, the 
first of the week. 

There wi l l be a strawberry and 
ice cream socit.1 on Friday evening of 
this week for the benefit of the 
church, at Murdock's hall. A literary 
and musical program wi l l be given 
also. Everybody is invited to be 
present and help make a good time. 

The M. E. Society has purchased 
the Aikin house for a parsonage, and 
the improvement* which Bev. H. W. 
Lewis has already made are quite 
noticeable,such a* trimming tree* Ac. 

Get in the swim and fish for best 
value* ever offered in Genoa, at H. P 
MLaetia'e. 

* i > $ m 

L e d y a r d . 

JUNE 14—Children'* D a y exercises 

were held at this church on Sunday 
evening. A fine program was ren
dered and the attendance was large 

Mis* Nellie Tompkins i s v is i t ing 
relatives in Syracuse. 

Miss Florence Peckham was a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. 0 . Wil l i s on Sun
day. 

At a recent business meeting of the 
Epworth League, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Haines and Mis* Ethel Maine were 
elected as delegates to the E. L. con
vention to be held in Clyde, J u l y 5 
and 6. 

Mrs. John Jones very pleasantly 
entertained a number of her friend* 
on Saturday evening by treating 
them to a fine phonograph concert. 

Mr*. Frank Dixon and Miss Hattie 
Veley were in Auburn one day last 

A young couple from the south 
wandered away and were seen driv
ing into the parsonage laat Monday 
evening. Of course i t was supposed 
that a wedding was in prospect, and 
who says there isn't; tho' our horn* 
were of no avail that evening. 

E. L. Cobb recently sold hi* black 
pacer to parties in King Ferry. 

K i n g F e r r y . 
JUNE 15—Children's D a y exercises 

wi l l be held in the Presbyterian 
church on Sunday, June 19. 

Mrs*. Chas. Collins of Cortland is 
spending a few days w i th her sister, 
Miss Sarah Barnes. 

Miss Lue Slocum visited friends at 
Levanna and Moravia last week. 

Jas. A. Greenfield was in Auburn 
last week 

W. S. Wilcox of Cortland is spend
ing the week with his cousin, Fred 
Weyant. f 

Mrs. Sarah Byder w a s in Auburn 
the first of the week. 

Mrs. Wilber and Miss Jennie Avery 
left Tuesday morning for Canada and 
the western states. 

Chas. Randall of Boston spent Sun
day with Mrs. B. G. Jenkins. 

son 

•» t K . K r r r 
dentist wi l l 

iday Juns 1?. 

U n i o n S p r i n g s a n d V i c i n i t y . 

JUKE 14—Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 

Borapaugh and son have been visit
ing relatives in town. 

Mr. and Mrs. E, B Green of Au 
burn were guests of Chester Fessen-
den and family last Sunday. 

The death of Mrs. Mariette Peck
ham occurred at the home of her 
last Wednesday. Mrs. Peckham 
89 years old. 

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Sisson of 
Schenectady who have been v is i t ing 
relative* in town returned home last 
Wednesday. 

J. T. Cole*, a son oi Mrs, Joseph 
Coles, and brother of George Cole* of 
this vil lage, has returned w i t h his 
family from Mississippi and wi l l re
side here. Mr. Cole* is the eastern 
representative of the 0 . W. Bobinson 
Lumber Co. of New Orleans, La. 

Many from Union Spring* attended 
commencement festivities at Wells 
College, Aurora, last week. T w o Union 
Spring* young ladies, Buth Bowen 
Hodge and May Louise Wyckoff, 
were members of the senior class. 
Mis* Hodge Won second place in the 
class oi twenty-three. I t was (he 
largest class ever graduated. 

Albert Myers of Syracuse spent a 
few days in town last week. 
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TUBS is NO swsnrun 
That Throbbing Headache 

Would quickly leave you, If you used 
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands 
of sufferers have proved their match
less merit for Sick and Nervous head
aches. They make pure blood and 
build up your health. Only 25 cents, 
money back if not cured. Sold b y 
A. E. Clark, druggist, King Ferry. 

Whitcomb's drug store, Locke, has 
just received a fresh*stock of Liqui— 
zone in large bottles and is now able 
to supply all calls. 

The daily Democrat and Chronicle 
on sale at the postoffice. Keep posted 
on the war 

Sfl 

L f a n s l n & v l l l e . 

Jura 11—School in the German 
district closes this week. 

Miss Tammie Bower ha* become 
quite seriously il l as a result of com. 
ing in contact wi th poison i v y . 

Frank Knapp visited friends in 
Auburn on Thursday last. 

Mis* NeUie Hamilton ha* returned 
from a three weeks' v is i t to her sis
ter. Mrs. Chas. Minturn, in Ithaca. 

George Atwater and wife of Mora
v ia were Sunday guest* of Fred 
Vorhees and wife. 

Mrs Sallie Tuthill who hsn been 
ill at her daughter's in Moravia we® 
able to return to her home on Satur
day last. 

The Ladies' Aid society w i l l hold & 
church fair on Wednesday evening, 
June 22. Supper wi l l be served from 
6 to 8 o'clock. 

Orlando White visited hi* siatsr, 
Mrs. Jane Harris, of Ithaca en W®&> 
n®sday last. 
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Prid® of th« North @@®d sfagjik, 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
FOB SALE—1 new Krous pivot axle 

2-horse cultivator at cost; also pota
toes. GEO. L. FEBBIS, Atwater. 

For sale, one triangle show case; 4 
cows fresh this spring. 

JOHN KENTON, Indian Field, 

Sow Early Minnesota corn for fod
der; i t pays. Special price $2 75 s 
bushel. Perry's Hybrid 88 bushel. 

THE FLOBAL STORE, 
34 Genesee street, Auburn. 

Wanted, responsible resident here 
to operate branch vegetable plant 
business. Small capital; good profit*. 

W. A. DONALD, Moravia. 

Seed buckwheat for sale. 
w3 C. ATWOOD, East Genoa. 

A yearling bull for sale. 
H. GAT, Genoa. 

Cabbage, celery and tomato plants, 
wholesale and retail. Mail orders so
licited. * 

tf F. M. PATTINOTON, Scipioville. 

FOB SALE—Several cow* also l i tter 
of eight pigs, cheap. 

G. W. SLOCUM, King Ferry. 

PASTUR*—On the farm of Mrs. H. 
J. Hand; l iv ing water. Inquire of 

w 4 HKBBEBT S. HAND. 

Shirt Waists and Shirt'Waist Suits 
at Miss Clara Lanterman's, King 
Ferry. 8t 

A fine assortment of Beads and 
Bead Looms at Miss Clara Lanter
man's, King Ferry. 3t 

A high grade bicycle, 68 gear, foe-
sale cheap for cash s i the TBXBUKB 
office. 

tfllTsft»»Ant< 
i s for JeedrTC 

FoBSAiA-JsaUgtoee; Baleighs 81. Oi; 
seconds for Jeed^TOc. 

4t J. M. Court*, Five Corner*. 

Miss Mary Land on of Poplar Ridge 
wishes to announce that she wi l l 
accept a limited number of piaas-
pupil* in grade* 1, 3 and 8. 

Kalaomine, white wash and pais*' 
brushes in great variety at whi t 
comb's, Leeks, 

Pride of the North teed corn. 
GENOA MILLING C O . 

To be sure, you ire growing 
old. But why let everybody 
see It, in your fray hair? 
Keep your hair dirk aid rich 
ted postpone tie. If you will 

Hair Vigor 
®aly us© Ayer's Hair Vigor, 

•̂ your gray htir will soon hive 
ill the dtipg rleb color of 

S@ld fof 80 y r a r v 
I QUI nsr& e>s>e? * r»*r* >M >„<I I ka«« 

- - 1 i n * hair v h t r k ki • 

' « l . i - ' A f - r t H»lr ^ 
M a* II h «• * Tin noetSA. 
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Summer Wear. 
It is a test that tells the story, merchandise that will 

Stand the wear and tear of the everage wearer and keep its 
I ?"pe and color must be reconed among the best. Light 
weight clothing that will come up to our requirements, is 
ha^d to find elsewhere. 

Shrewd consumers of men's and boys' clothing have 
tested the clothing found at 

L. HARSHALL'S, Auburn, N. Y., 
and* found it fully up to the requirements 

L. MARSHALL, 
22 and 24 State Street -- Auburn, N. V. 

One price Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher. 

All kinds of Mill Work furnished. 
Doors, Windows, Frames, Blinds 

Mouldings, Cisterns, Tanks, etc. 
The celebrated Lucas Paints, Oils, 

' Dryer* Turpentine, Varnish. 
The best Asphalt Roofing on the 
market; investigate it. 

( The Red Shop. ) Both Phones. 

R. L. TEETER. - MORAVIA. 

Will Sell Without Reserve 
Two hundred Ladies ' and Misses' cloth S u i t s . 

All the latest and newest style of materials and fashion
able makes, strictly tailor made. 

1-2 Price Suit Sale. 
Monday, June 20, Tuesday, June 21, Wednesday, June 22. 

Strictly cash. Extra charges for alterations. Not more than 
one Suit will be sold to a person. No approvals Not ex
changeable. 

ROTHSCHILD BROS. 
Ithaca - - N. Y. 

Our job printing is all right. 

Send along your order. 

H A W W f£% VEGETABLE SICILIAN 

i*isLrt> Hair Renewer 
Perhaps you like your gray hair; then keep It. Perhaps not; 
then remember—Hall's Hair Renewer always restores color to 
gray hair. Stops falling hair, also. u^^rTJSTcSTJO.TV1-^ 

Opening of the Rosebud 
» 

Indian Reservation, 
..* 

SOUTH. DAKOTA 

Early in July, 111® Rosebud Indian Reservation in 
South Dak nti, ciiiprisin| about 400 ,000 acres of ex
cellent farming lands will he open for Homestead set
tlement A pamphlet with full information sent free 
on application to 

W. S. H0WELL9 I . E. A., & I . & St. P. Ry. 

381 Broad Way. New Yirl City. 

COLONEL MONROE 
, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

The Lincolnville Philosopher Asserts That It Is Possible to Place 
a First Class Library In Every American Home 

For Less Than a Billion 

9y r-R£t>E-RJCK l / f » « A / f ^TDA.MS 

Copyright. 1903, by Frederick Uptaam Adam* 

ffl HAT was a 
startling as
sertion you 
m a d e re

cently," said Judge 
Sawyer, addressing 
Colonel M o n r o e . 
"You said it was 
possible by the ex
penditure of less 
than a billion dot- l 
lars to furnish each ' 
of t h e 15,000,000 
American v o t e r s 

K-ith a library consisting of 150 volumes, 
i'ou declared that these books would 
compare favorably with the best speci
mens of the printer's art. In brief, you 
Maimed that at an expense of $67 the 
government could print, bind and dis
tribute 150 high grade books. That 
was your statement, was it not?" 

"That was what I said," admitted 
Colonel Monroe. "Deducting the aver-
ige expense of distribution, these books 
would cost about 40 cents apiece. I j 
agreed to supply as good books as com- I 
monly retail for $4 a volume. In 
other words, the use of this billion 
would give each American family as 
;ood a collection of books as can now be 
purchased for $600. I thought this 
would be a more practical scheme than 
to spend an equal amount of money In 
library buildings, or, for Mat matter, 
for any purpose which can be named." 

"If you could keep your promise it 
would be the grandest investment ever 
made in the history of the world," de
clared Judge Sawyer, "but I am afraid 
pour fortj- cent books would not con 
form to a very high staudard of me
chanical or artistic excellence. But let 
us hear your plan." 

"We are all agreed, I believe," said 
Colonel Monroe, "that it is the books a 
man owns and which are ever within 
the reach of his family that do the 
aaost good. The mere presence of 
bound volumes inspires a longing for 
knowledge. The public library is all 
very well in its place, but the educated, 
progressive, orderly and prosperous 
community is the one in which its cit
izens read their own books at their own 
bearth sides. I said that if I had a 
billion dollars I would turn it over to 
the conscience fund of the general gov-
srnment, with a recommendation that 
it be expended for books and in their 
free distribution. I have figured on 
15,000,000 sets of 150 books each. That 
is a lot of books. Judge. I will admit 
that, but one can do wonders with a 
billion dollars. It does not go so very 
far in a war which involves the de
struction of life and property, but I 
shall try to convince you that it would 
work the marvels of magic when de
voted to so grand a purpose as the pro
duction of books. You are suspicious 
about the quality of the materials and 
workmanship in my proposed 'forty 
cent books.' Let me show you some
thing. Here is a book I recently pur
chased while in New York. Ix>ok it 
jver carefully." 

Colonel Monroe handed to the judge 
a cloth bound copy of "Ivanhoe." Judge 
Sawyer examined It critically. It was 
printed on fairly good paper, the type 
was clear and the Impressions excel
lent There were numerous illustra
tions on a better grade of paper. The 
binding was plain, but strong and serv
iceable. The Judge remarked that It 
looked like a book which might have 
been bought at a special sale for a dol
lar. 

"I am free to admit, however," he 
said as he turned over the pages, "that 
It looks as well as many books for 
which I have paid $1.50 or $2 each. 
How much did you pay for this one, 
colonel?" 

"Twenty-flve cents," was the answer. 
"I bought a set of six of them for a 
lollar and a half." 

"Then they were sold at a loss," de
clared the astounded judge. 

"They were not sold at a loss," re
turned Colonel Monroe. "I made an 
investigation and found that my 25 
cents paid three distinct profits—the 
manufacturer made a profit, the job
ber took out his commission, and the 
retailer was glad I called. The first 
cost of that book turned out In lots of 
100,000 did not exceed 11 cants a 
,«opy." 

"I will not dispute you, but It does 
not seem possible," said Judge Saw-
fer. "What justification Is there for 
Pharging $1.50 or $2 for the ordlnflry 
work of fiction, biography or travels?" 

"The same justification that there is 
for the price of all commodities pro-
luced on a petty scale and which de-
lend for their start on pushing and 
advertising," replied the other. "The 
average book falls far short of a circu
lation of a thousand. Not one In a* 
thousand ever reaches a sale of 10,000, 
and those which reach six figures are 
•o rare that a well Informed person 
ean speedily name them. The cost of 
composition, editing and of a dozen 
jther items is the same, be the edition, 
a hundred or a million. Bnt the huge 
txpense item In books of limited circu
lation la that of advertising. It costs | 
much more to sell a book than it does 
lo produce I t The same is true of ln-
§nta@reble other articles of necessity 
Und luffury. 1' •v*r i*» M â» m,* 
ferntsrs tb be paid, the • A f - i and 
traveling expenses of salesmen, the 
pes of lawyers who drew contract*. 
loyalties to authors, comoii^lons *> 
§obb$ro tA& lisctee of @n&§p f^sa® 
fc'i.' i r* t'.i IrxMuV'l In Pt>ur dollar 

and a half. The man who printed 
the book you have in your hand had 
to meet most of these expenses, but he 
printed 100,000 Instead of 1,000. You 
therefore can buy it for a quarter In
stead of six times that sum. 

"The 11 cents actually represented In 
that book Is divided among the items 
af paper, labor, cloth, ink, glue and 
thread—about in the order named." 
continued Colonel Monroe. "The pa
per is controlled by a trust which ex
ports enormous profits. The same is 
true of the ink, glue and thread and 
partly true of the cloth. It is safe to 
assume that 3 cents of the 11 stands as 
the profit of these corporations. The 
labor item la too high, not on account 
of the wages paid, but because of that 
vast difference in the labor cost of ar
ticles produced in small or large quan
tities. You must bear in mind, judge, 
that with our billion we are going to 
produce these books in editions run
ning into the millions. I have no 
doubt but that under the proper con
ditions the book you hold can be pro
duced and distributed for 6 or 7 cents 
a copy." 

"I must admit that you are within 
the bounds of reason," remarked Judge 
Sawyer, "but the proposition is an 
astounding one. I do not think I ever 
heard of a better illustration of the 
waste incidental to the production of 
things on a small scale." 

"It may seem like a waste of time 
to consider the expenditure of a billion 
3f dollars for books," reflected Colonel 
Monroe, "but it Is a fair suggestion of 
the method which is certain to pre
vail in the near future. Everything 
will be done on a huge scale—every
thing pertaining to production. When 
pins were made by hand the house
wife scoffed at the prophet who as
serted that a time would come when 
500 perfect pins could be purchased 
for a penny. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

"If the government or an individual 
were to undertake the expenditure of 
a billion of dollars in the production 
of books a far different course would 
be followed from that pursued by the 
publishers of today. The average pub
lisher does not own a pound of type or 
a printing press. He contracts for ev
erything and pays profits on every
thing. But let us see how the govern
ment would go about the task, assum
ing, of course, that honest and capable 
men were at the head of affairs. It 
has command of a thousand million of 
dollars, no more than the private for
tune of one of its citiaens. It begins by 
purchasing spruce or other forests from 
which to manufacture pulp for its pa
per. Then it erects its paper mills and 
Installs the wonderful modern machin
ery for that purpose. Suppose we locate 
these mills in northern New York. Our 
vast printing plant must be contiguous 
to a great city for obvious reasons. We 
will place it near New York. Both of 
these plants will be of a magnitude 
which will dwarf any existing estab
lishments and will cost millions of dol
lars, but the item will be a small one 
when contrasted with the total of our 
capital. The officials of the govern
ment would not be so foolish as to" pay 
existing freight rates between the pa
per mills and the printing plant It 
would probably be economy to con
struct and operate a railroad line con
necting the two. The cost of such a 
road would not exceed $10,000,000. I 
am told that rJaper mills of the re
quired capacity could be erected for 
$15,000,000 and that an equal amount 
would provide for the printing plant 
The factories required for the manu
facture of inks, glue, thread and other 
items would demand a comparatively 
small item. We will assume that the 
grand total of all Of the expenses of 
Installing our book printing plant-
forest lands, paper mills, railroad, 
printing plant art engraving and the 
various departments—forms an Item 
of $50,000,000. This is more than suffi
cient yet it is only 5 per cent of our 
total capital. 

"We are now In a position to produce 
books with practically one Item of ex
pense—that of labor. We»do no adver
tising; we pay no Interest on money; 
we employ no traveling men; we have 
no competition; we have the most per
fect plant which money and ingenuity 
can furnish; we can afford to employ 
the best artists, scientists and mechan
ics In the world; we have an army of 
men, under capable leadership, devoted 
to the one object of producing the best 
books ever fashioned since printing 
was Invented Not a dollar goes for 
profit not a penny for interest^ Under 
Inch conditions would It not ft* possi
ble, Judge, to produce a good book for 
10 cents or leas?" , 

"It undoubtedly would," admitted 
fudge Sawyer. "Your figures are das-
cling and your project an inspiring One, 
but I am afraid it Is not practical." 

"Yon think It is more practical to pay 
11.50 for a book which should be pro-
luced for 10 cents, I suppose," remark-
Id Colonel Monroe. 

"If the government did each a thing 
ft wotlld be socialism." declared Fost-
ejgstor Jenkins, "and I'm opposed to 
igythglf Vk» socialism. A man like 
Ba^kaMter could do a thing like that 
tod make it pay, but the government 
e»s*rid lose money on i t And, besides, 
ft would rain the book business." 

"Tta^a so, Jenkins," said the colo
nel, with a grim smile. "Your objec
tion la even more "practical* than that 
• r.••••«'! by the judge, glees yon both 
>»,lr- < i SI fes® r * billion." 
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Here is where you will find the largest children's de

partment in Auburn. Always a large assortment to select 
from, neat styles of goods, and prices always the lowest. 

Department in Store 63 

Children's Dresses. 
Children's dresses in fancy stripes at 25c 

A neat dress for children at 48c 

Other grades of dresses from 58c to $2.75 in colors and 
3.98 in plain white 

Children's Hats. 
Children's straw hats at 25c to $2.98 

Plain white and linen colored hats at 25c and 45c 

Muslin and silk hats from 48c to $2.98 

Infant's bonnets in mull and silk 

Boys' cloth caps in all colors at 19c, 25c. 49c 

Coats and Reefers. 
Pique reefers in pink and blue at 48c 
Long pique coats in white trimmed at $3.25 
A large line of Infant's knit jacket, bootees and carriage 

parsol covers. 

Commencing^[uly 8th, this store will close at noon, Fri
day, half holiday, and will continue including August 26th. 

S. E. BELlT~Auburii. 

J. G. At water & Son, 
If you want to make the dollars in an easy sort of way, 

And see the profits rolling up each day, 
See that "LISTER'S" name is on the fertilizers,you buy, 

And the results, will make you wonder why. 
You have not become acquainted with these fertilizers long ago, 

For it'll drive away your troubles and increase your 
pile of "dough." 

We handle nothing but "LISTERS*" 

King Ferry Station. 

SALE. 
In every department our profits 

have been reduced to a short ra

tion basis. 
0 

COME EARLY 
and secure the choicest. You save 

from 20 to 33 per cent at 

J. H. BOOL CO. 
Opposite Tompkins Co. Bank, * Ithaca, N, Y* 
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TMB 'QBNrGA TREBUNB,-
Iteved « w y Friday at 

GENOA. CAYUtM COUNTY,'N. Y., 

Clarence A. Ames, Editor and Publisher. 

SIGHT NX War PAGES 
ONE DOLLAR PES TEAS IN ADVANCE 

11.26 AI END OS TEAS. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 17, 1904. 

ALL KINDS OF PRINTING. 
TB«TKIBUN« bat facilities for doing job work 

wbicb are excelled Dy few. Fine presses, the 
latest faces of type, experienced workmen and 
promptness of execution are our inducements 
for a snare of your patronage. 

Advertising rates furnished upon application. 
Local business notices. Etc. 4c. ner line. Cards 
of thanks 85 cents. Obituaries so cents. Cash 
must accompany the copy. , 

. SUBSCRIPTION AGENTS. # 

Any newspaper or periodical published secured 
at publisher's price or less. Orders taken for 
book binding of all kinds. Good work. 

DR. J . W. SKINNER, 
Homceopathist and Surgeon, Genoa, N. Y. 
Special attention given to diseases of wo
men and children. Cancer removed without 
pain by escharotic. Office at residence. 

DR. WILLIAM FROST, 
Surgeon Dentist. Preserving the natural 
teeth a specialty. Teeth extracted without 
pain, using liquid gas. Perfectly harmless. 
Office over postoffice, Moravia, N. Y. 

C. A. Ames, Notary Public, 
Genoa, N. T. 

Legal Papers Drawn: Blank* Famished. 
Office In Tribune Building. 

gVReglHtered also in Tompkins County. 

HOTEL D B W I T T , 

Genoa, N. Y. Charles Carson, Proprietor. 
First class accommodations, Rate #1.50. 

THE SELLEN HOUSE, 
Genoa, N. T. F. Sellen, Proprietor. 
N e w hotel—everything first class— 

Sates reasonable. Choice wines and 
quors. 

SPAFFORD HOTEL 
Dri Stafford, Proprietor, 

King Ferry, N. Y. Good ac
commodations for all. Table 
service first class. Rates reas
onable. 

THE BERTRAM HOUStT 
L. VAN ETTEN, PROPRIETOR, 

UNION SPRINGS, N. Y. 
First class accommodations; long dis

tance phone; good livery in 
connection; rates O. K. 

The Holdup at 
Antelope s Run 

By CURRAN K. GREENLEY 

* Copyright, me, by T. C. McClure 

T H E HYGEIA, 
UNION SPRINGS ON CAYUGA, N. Y. 

G E O R G E MURRAY, Prop. 

Is now open to the public as a first 
class hotel. Summer boarders will 
find this hotel right up to date. Table 
service first class. 

Ideal Liter and Blood 
Tablets. 

For Sick Headache, Dizziness, Hub 
itual Constipation. Malaria, take the 
IDEAL LIVER AND BLOOD TAB 
LETS? One bottle 25c; five bottles 
$1.00. By mail or atdealers. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded. 

Agents wanted. 

The Ideal Pill Co. 
Interlaken, Seneca Co., N. Y% 

HOMER 
Steam Marble and Granite Works 

JOSEPH WATSON & CO., 

Manufacturers of and Dealers in 
I 

MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES and 
LOT INCLOSURES 

In Foreign and American Granite 
and Marble. 

In baying direct from the manufacturers 
you lave the middleman's profit. By giv
ing our work personal attention we guaran* 
tee the best of work and material. We are 
practical workmen and designers, and fur
nish original and special designs with esti
mates on application. 

J O S E P H WAT80N CO. 

HOMER, N. Y. 

EYES EXAMINED FREE 
The Scientific Examination of the eye by ar

tificial light Is the latett up-to-date method. If 
you want perfect fitting jrla*«wcoosultme about 
your eye slgrht. 

Broken Glasses, all kinds, repaired. Correct 
Glasses 81.00 up. 

ARTIFICIAL, EYK8 88.00. 

CSaretic© Sherw@oe§, 
THE OPTICIAN, 

Sf Genesee Street. Opposite South Street. 
AUBTJ$S, N. Y. 

Stomps in book* at the Genoa poet, 
oflce; handy And easy to carry in the 
T«8& pockat or parse; §6 and 40 cents. 

The cattle were quiet Gerald slip
ped to toe ground at a safe distance 
and eased the cinches to give the black 
pony a breathing space. A rim of sil
ver grew and widened along the east, 
and as Gerald watched the moon 
swung up the sky and the south wind 
came rushing cool and sweet against 
his hot brow. How like to that night 
three years ago, when they had stood 
together 'neath the palms at St. Au
gustine! In place of the loneliness of 
plain and sky—the Dream City, Jewel 
crowned, the gray old fort, the shim
mering nioon silvered sea—and Mar
garet One night in a man's life, when 
she had answered "Yes" to the story 
he told, out there on the crumbling 
walls of San Marco. He remembered 
how they had watched the little blue 
clad figure as it toiled up with the 
fateful message, the message that 
dashed the sweetness from the orange 
scented night bushed the music of the 
sea, leaving him alive to only the sense 
of ruin—utter rum! 

Three hours later he was on the way 
to New York, leaving only a brief note: 
"I cannot bold you to your promise. I 
am a beggar." He knew now the 
wrong that he had offered her woman
hood. But then, with the old man who 
had been more comrade than father, 
lying with a bullet bole through bis 
brain, there seemed no other way. It 
had been a maze, commencing with the 
pitiful funeral, with himself as a sole 
mourner; then the long days when ev
ery hour disclosed the wrong that had 
been done to women and helpless chil
dren. A very madness of speculation 
had possessed bis father, and the 
worthless paper seemed to grow into 
mountains of guilt and shame. Settle
ments, Judgments, foreclosures, and 
there came a day when he stood with 
barely enough left to take him west 
out of sight of his kin. 

Five long years. They were filled 
with life and movement and aflash 
with barbaric color wrought in strange 
pattern of border warfare, night raids 
when Comanche and Apache were 
"out." But the Blue Star ranch had 
prospered. The cattle had thriven and 
grown from scattered bunches into a 
great herd, of which Gerald was half 
owner. Tomorrow they would start 
on the long trail to the market places. 

The black pony sniffed the air sus
piciously at a rustle in the dried sage 
grass. A shadow came out from 
among the shadows and stood upright, 
and as the blanket slipped from her 
shoulders Gerald saw that it was 
Juana, the Mexican wife of Comanche 
Jake. He knew the woman. Only 
a week before he had come to her 
rescue just in time to save her from 
Comanche Jake's bowie knife, and now 
spoke to her kindly. "You, Juana? 
What is the matter now? Is Jake after 
you again?" 

Juana crept still closer. "Senor! 
Senor! For the love of Our Lady, call 
out your men and ride to Antelope's 
run. They"—with a twist of her hand 
toward the distant tepee in themes-
quite—"they are over there—half a 
dozen like Jake, all mad with the mes
cal—and they go to rob the Anguilla 
stage when it passes Antelope's run. 
Senor, they will kill—they'll kill me 
when they find I've told, but Caracas 
Johnny came in at nightfall from up 
above and told how he got a mes
sage while at Anguilla in cipher from 
a pal of his in Santa Fe, and it said 
there was government gold a-comin" 
through and that there was a woman. 
too, who was rich and had money 
along with her. They've got It all 
planned how to do for the driver and 
the guards, and Caracas Johnny is to 
have the woman. Senor, for the love 
of the mother that bore you, get out 
your men and save her or kill her. It's 
twenty miles to Antelope's run, but 
Jake and the boys won't start till mid
night and they'll be drunk with the 
mescal." 

"And how about you?" asked Ger
ald. 

Juana gathered her blanket closer. 
"Senor, if you let Jake come back, he 
will know I told you. Then God and 
Our Lady have mercy." And the squat 
figure slipped away lnt<» the night. 

He did not question the truth of 
the woman's statement. There was 
work for the Blue Star outfit at Ante
lope's tjun. It worried him that this 
should have come just as they needed 
all their best men for the big drive, 
but where a woman was at stake there 
could be no question of cattle. 

Ten minutes of hurried galloping to 
and fro and Gerald led off bis on*, tie 
force, leaving a half dozen, out the 
gate. As they shot up the Santa Fe 
trail his watch showed 11 o'clock by 
the moon's rays. 

The swift ponies lay down to their 
work and the earth rolled back be
neath their hoofs as they rode in the 
quick cavalry trot over miles of sage 
grass and white sand, p u t prairie dog 
towns, where the alert tenants whisk
ed out of sight like so many small 
ghosts, past the dry nrroyas like white 
s c a n on the face of the plain. On and 
on. Here A bunch of mesquite, gnome 
like In the spectral l ight clamps of 
prickly peer and weird contortions of 
the giant cantos—ten miles, fifteen, 
and they began the ascent where the 
plain rolls up toward the foothills. 
They could see the highway, where It 
wound like n snake, seeking Its Inir 
In the shadow of the trees that begin 
at Antelope's run. 

Gerald palled out his watch. The 
atage was due at 3 o'clock and the* 
bad a little less than an hour to $ a l t 
He turned to the men: "Boys, we will 
ride on and meet them; then there 

will be~ no chance of their getting m 
seised with the attacking force." 
«There was as yet no sign of Co
manche Jake and his men; but as 
Juana baa said, they would be likely 
to stay with the mescal until the last 
minute. Gerald and bis men rode 
slowly up the trail to a point about 
three miles beyond the run. Theu 
they drew rein and waited until they 
heard the roll of wheels and the thud 
of horses' feet as the stage clattered 
down the trail. There were two guards 
on the outside with their rifles cocked 
across their knees. Gerald rode out 
and, as be raised bis hand, a bullet 
whistled by his head. "Don't fire; 
there's trouble ahead of you," and the 
driver pulled up sharply. A few words 
explained the situation. One of the 
guards went to the door and talked 
with some one inside; then the word 
was given to move on. Gerald and 
his men rode Just behind, their Win 
chesters ready. 

Seemingly the road was clear. Ger
ald almost doubted if Juana had told 
the truth. But suddenly the shadows 
were alive, with men that sprang at 
the bridles of the leaders, cutting the 
traces; from all sides the hooting, yell
ing, drink crazed Mexicans swarmed 
like wasps. There were more of them 
than Juana had said, and as Gerald 
plunged into the thick of it he made 
straight for, Caracas Johnny. It was 
too close work for the rifles—a hand 
to hand duel with the terrible knives. 
Short swift, indescribably brutal, a 
bare fi v^ minutes and it was over; but 
one of Gerald's best men would ride 
no more, and Gerald himself was 
bleeding profusely from an ugly cut 
between the ribs, where the bowie ot 
Caracas Johnny had searched for his 
heart. Thanks to the mescal, Johnny's 
aim was bad, and Johnny would spend 
many days at Santa Fe in consequence 
thereof. 

Comanche Jake lay beneath his pony, 
a lifeless heap from which Juana bad 
nothing to fear. But the guards were 
all backed to death where they had 
fought to protect their treasure bags 
Gerald leaned against the black pony 
faint from loss of blood, but fighting 
it off, while he saw that those of the 
Mexicans that did not get away were 
safely bound. 

With the last knot tied, the dead and 
wounded were to be disposed of. It 
was gray dawn when at last the stage 
was ready to go on to Anguilla. 

Gerald "had fancied that a smothered 
scream came from the stage when the 
fighting began. Since then It had been 
quiet inside, but as be tried to mount 
the pony he was not surprised to hear 
a woman's voice. She came toward 
him through the gray light, tall 
straight and strangely familiar. "1 
cannot let you go without thanking 
you for your timely rescue, for my 
very life itself," she was beginning, 
when he turned, and the light fell full 
upon his face. He beard her catch ber 
breath, like a stifled sob—"Jack! Jack 
GeraldI" And there, before the eyes of 
the old driver and the Mexicans, she fell 
to crying in his outstretched arms for 
very gladness, while he, with the dead 
men at their *feet and the wounded 
moaning in the shadow of the trees, 
Jack Gerald, bowed his head and 
thanked the God of his childhood that 
had sent him to the rescue of the An
guilla stage. 

8a<*j3 t»f Ells Vector. 
"A doctor here has sued ine for 

$12.50, which I claimed was excessive 
for a esse of oholera morbus," says R. 
White of Coacholla, Cal. "At the trial 
he praised his medical skill and medi
cine. I asked him if it was not Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
Remedy be used, as I bad good reason 
to believe it was, and he would not 
say under oath that it was not." No 
doctor could use a better remedy than 
this in a case of cholera morbus, it 
never fails. Sold by J. 8. Banker, 
druggist. 

"The Highlands of Ontario 
Tor Your Holidays" 

With the knowledge of what America 
has to offer to the summer tourist and the 
rest and health seeker, the thousands of 
summer travellers who spend their vaca
tion in "The Highlands of Ontario," un
hesitatingly pronounce the Muskoka Lakes 
region the ideal, the perfectly satisfying 
summer resort. Such an ideal is a com
bination Of two features—primeval nature 
in a perfect bewilderment of beauty, charm 
and variety, along with • the facilities for 
most of the modern necessaries and con
veniences. In addition to these, the even 
temperature, the high altitude (1,000 feet 
above the sea), the health giving ozone 
from pine, hemlock and fir, and the dark, 
soft waters of innumerable lakes teeming 
with the gamiest of fresh water fish. What 
more has a weary, nerve-racked man or 
lover of nature to desire? 

Handsome, illustrated, descriptive pub
lications will be sent free on application to 
Robert Bushby, Traveling Passenger Agt., 
Grand Trunk Ry. System, Cortland, N. Y. 

ALGERNON SLITHER®. 

T h e P r e s i d e n t i a l C a m p a i g n . 
You need a New York daily paper 

from now until after the fall election 
next year. T H E T R I B U N E is in a 
position to offer you the best of all 
New York papers, The Press, and the 
GENOA T R I B U N E one year for only 
$4.0. The Daily and Sunday Presg 
and T R I B U N E one year for $6.50. 

E. L. Lawson, 

Aisle Smlthers uarae a-courting. 
Came a-ccurtlng- Kitty Gray; 

Aljrle Smlthers, alow and steady. 
Cam* a-oouriing many a day. 

M a n y » «*y she uaad to wonder 
What was Al*ie'a i M t Intent, 

But by none of her derloaa 
Could she learn what Algle meant 

Not a word of marrla«e said ha. 
Never triad to hold her hand; 

{And when she made her coy advances. 
Didn't H t m to understand. 

.•tin ha kept a-courUng Kitty 
In hla own peculiar style; 

Had a fit tf Kitty ever 
«av« aaother man a smile. 

Once ha took her on the river, 
And somewhere along lta banks 

Caught a turtle which he gave her— 
Ska received the aame with thanks. 

Horn* ahe took the turtle With her. 
And ahe named it Algie—Ob, 

How her fftonds all laughed with Kitty, 
And at Algie, don't you know. 

Algie listened to the laughing 
Listened long before he spoke; 

Then he asked them, quite Indignant: 
TS^V l ! • * n o w - what's the joke?" 

—William J. Lamptou. In N. Y. Sun. 
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In the Long Ago 
M Y R T H C O N G E R . 

;HKH>CKHKH>rXHKHWW0{J 
<Copyrlgii*, ISOS, by D*Ujr B»ory Fub. Oo.> 

PATRICIA'S chief characteristics 
were her beautiful ayes and hei 

sell-reliance. 
She was from the cHy, and she had 

begun ber first term as teacher in the 
Tillage school, much to the consterna
tion of the inhabitants, who had never 
known any teacher for their children 
other than the ancient Mr. James. 

I might tell you about the pictur
esque woods near the school; or, the 
little brook that ran at the foot of the 
Mil; and the flowery paths where the 
children walked home in the glow of 
the evening, swinging their dinnet 
palls or munching their left-over din
ner cakes; or, the big swing on the old 
beechnut tree In the school yard; or, 
about the little brick schoolhouse 
itself, only these Things would not be 
true, and besides, they bare nothing 
to do with the story. 

The real beginning was when Miss 
O'Connor <tha» 
name) saw } 
pass « nots 
Brooks. Tt. 
before Philip 

"Kitty, you may. go hosw 
return when you are ready 
gise." 

Here was the place for the 
ary "subdued hush" that is 1 __^__m 
to accompany all such occasions, ";>uj_ t l 
1 remember rightly there was »<>T*fl 
noise and a giggle or two as Kitty fcf» 
the room. 

The next day Kitty returned to the* 
school with her mother. There s**8. 
some loud talking on the part of Mrs. 
Wright, and some Insolence from Kit
ty, but Patricia came out victoria*! 

One noonday recreation not |0bj* 
after that Miss O'Connor found Philip 
at his desk, reading a book she mm 
placed there for that express purpikm 

"Do you still want to be a 'newe#®*> 
per man?'" she asked, as she paused 
before him. 

And Philip said be did. 
"There's a newspaper man coming 

to our house this evening, and if yp» 
will come over you can see what one 
is like," she said. 

Philip went and saw. And he imme
diately became possessed of a desire to 
become a man like Walter Ekis, the 
newspaper man. 

"Philip is one of my oldest pupils/0 

said Patricia, by way of explanation. 
"And the best?" asked Mr. Bills. 
"I'm afraid not," answered PS&Mp, 

flushing, and looking down snea Pa
tricia, for she was dainty tan small 
beside him. 
• "The best except for one faust," said! 

Patricia, "and that is he is la kw® 
with a very pretty and very bad m@»» 
nered little lady, who never knows her 
history lesson." 

"Not know her history lesson an<S 
you her teacher 7" 

"Oh, PbrMp makes up for that bj» 
whispering the answers to her," and! 
Patricia gave Philip a sweet little 
smile to take the sting away from h w 
words. 

Mr. Bills stayed a long time. PhUte 
listened in wonder to these two taw* 
ing familiarly. It was a new world to 
him—as Patricia had intended It 
should be. 

The next day Mrs. Wright out Patri
cia dead on the street, but Patricia 
only smiled. 

That same evening she galled at tfes 
home of the Brooks and had a 10b@ 
talk with Philip's parents about their 
only son. Patricia newer wanted aojr-
thing that she did not get i t 'rchlfs 
time what she wanted was that PbjBp 
might go away to school. She got ft* 

She stayed so long that evening 

How Mr. Frog ' s W i t Saved Him. 
One day a jolly old pelican was 

walking on the shore of a pond when 
he came across Mr. Bullfrog. "Hello,'' 
said he, "you're just the fellow I was 
looking for. My stomach reminds me 
that it is about dinner time, and there 
is no one that I should rather have 
present at my meals than you, sir." 
And he chuckled to himself. 

"You don't intend to eat me, do 
you?" asked the frog anxiously. 

"Well, that was the calculation I 
was figuring on," replied the pelican. 

"But I'm green," said the frog. 
"Good joke," laughed the pelican, 

"but I feel sure you're ripe." And, put
ting his long neck down quickly,"Mr. 
Pelican scooped up Mr. Prog. 

As be reached the pelican's great 
pouch the frog cried out, "Oh, Mr. Pel
ican, let me ask you a riddle." 

"Go on," said be. 
"Why are you like a cough drop?" 

asked the frog. 
"Give it up to save time." said the 

pelican. 
"Because you've got a frog In your 

throat," answered the frog. 
That was more than Mr. Pelican 

could stand. He opened his mouth and 
laughed enough to kill himself. 

Mr. Bullfrog, seeing the chance he 
wanted, made good his escape. 

There are times when it is a good 
thing to know a Joke or two.—Chatta
nooga Times. 

l a d l r l r f M l l t r l a V-g-«-<««lf>n. 
The vegetation covering the slope! 

of European mountains as well as that 
on the great snowy peaks of the Amer
ican cordllleras and other ranges ha* 
an individuality, a character, of Its 
ewn, striking even the most Indifferent 
of tourists. In this flora all is dwarfed 
and on a small scale. The flowers 
alone, of relatively exaggerated slse 
and generally brilliant in color, seem 
to be abnormally developed. The man
ner of growth of these plants Is a sur
prise to those ignorant of their his
tory and the cause of their peculiar 
appearance. While in the lowlands 
large plants, with spreading branches 
And well developed foliage, generally 
hare flowers smaHer than the leave* 
the reverse is true in the higher re
gions. 

Another easily noticed peculiarity is 
that while the AJp*ne flora In sunshine 
shows flowers of great slse and vivid 
coloring, as the gentians, auriculas, 
anemones and violets, in the shade, on 
the other hand, we find them small 
and week In color. Ttius the action of 
the tnn's rays on vegetation at greet 
elevations seems to be more intense 
than 09 the plains. 

Sporting 

Goods, 

Fishing Tackle 
Edison 

Phonographs, 

Victor Talking 

Machines, 
9 S ta te - s t . , - Auburn. 

window; the 

Top and 

With Steel and Rubber 
Tire, Solid and Stick Seats, 
Canopy and Extension Top 
Surreys, 2 Seat Democrat 
Wagons, Business Wagons of 
all kinds, first quality and a* 
moderate prices. Single and 
Double Harness, best Leathei 
and Mountings. Will be glad 
to have the readers of this ad 
call and look our stock over 
whether you wish to buy or 
not. 

Geo. F. Wills, 
81 Clark-st, Auburn, N. Y. 

Blame 
Yourself • 
if your failure 
to use 

Waliey's Health 
itters 

Keeps you dull and lifeless 
without the necessary vim to 
make work afpleasure. It only 
costs 25c per bottle. 

WALLEY'S, 
AUBURN, N. Y. 

Over a half-century is bneiaeta. 

ly, "please lower the 
room seems close." 

By the time the window was low
ered Patricia had secured the note, 
consigned its remains to the waste 
basket and called the American his
tory class. Philip gasped. Last year, 
Mr. James had read their notes pub-
Hsty. 

That night, after the books had been 
put away, the teacher said: "Philip, I 
wish you to remain. I have some work 
I wish you to finish before examina
tion. The rest may pass out." 

And the unsuspecting pupils passed 
out. Kitty paused long enough at 
Philip's desk to whisper: "1 will wait 
for you at the bend." 

When Miss O'Connor went back to 
Philip's desk he was nervously mak
ing z's and y's on bis tablet. Nothing 
that Mr. James had ever done could 
produce the effect of the brown glances 
from Patricia's eyes and the even 
tones of her soft voice. 

"Here they are. Ten of them," she 
said. 

Philip took the paper awkwardly. 
"Phillip, how old are you?" 
The paper fluttered to the floor. It 

was swept up next morning and tossed 
into the fire. 

"Nineteen last January," he returned, 
recovering somewhat, from his sur
prise. 

"Heavens!" commented Patricia, in
wardly. "Older than I am." Aloud, 
she said: "I have been thinking. 
Philip, that you will not be benefited 
by going to school here'much longer. 
Vou already are ahead of the course. 
You are almost a man now, and you 
must be thinking about your future. 
What do you intend to do with your 
future?" 

Philip was speechless. 
"Would you like to be a physician, 

like your father?" 
"No, Miss O'Connor; oh, no." 
"What v|puld you like to be! You 

must be something, you know." 

I would repeat all their conversation 
only I never have been told it all, and 
I wasn't there. All I lesrned was that 
Philip didn't seem to have a very defi
nite notion of any kind of a career, 
except a few stray dreams of becoming 
a "newspaper man"—and that Kitty 
waited in vain at the bend that night. 

The next occurrence that has any 
real bearing on this story was when 
Philip psssed a note to Kitty. Patricia 
saw i t She had learned to watch for 
such things. 

I* "Kitty Wright," she said, quietly, 
"bring that note to me." 

"I won't!" Kitty snapped back, 
clasping the note tlghty in her hand. 

You know how all the pupils acted 
then—just as they did when your teach
er caught you passing a note to your 
schoolgirl sweetheart across the aisle; 
or across two or three aisles; or across 
the full length of the room for that 
matter; or at whatever angle she sat 
from yon. 

In an instant Patricia was st the 
girl's side. She repeated her request, 
to which Kitty gave the same defiant 
answer^ and added some additional 
paragraphing something on the fol
lowing order: "You haven't any busi
ness with my notes. Why are you al
ways bothering yourself about Philip 
and me? Mother says that's all you 
do, anyway. Why don't fou teacb 
school? That's what you're here for.** 

Life© a Bash Patricia's flrm little 
fiag®rs busies t&amselves l a tks) hm& 
af kitty's a*ad mi tke 
JPtg@Mi£Mb> 

Patricia's teacher 
isht attempt to 
» stale to Philip 
-wd to the floor 

O Connor. sweet-1 **t ™*» «"* " »*»* * » " - . 
her. When she gave him her hand OT 
say good-night he lifted his hat and 
said: "Miss O'Connor, I know now 
that I have needed just you to make 
me know what the best of life is. I 
have been only an awkward, useless 
boy, but if you will teach me 1 shall 
be what you want me to be." 

"I will help yon, Philip," was all 
she said. 

That winter Patricia taught the vil
lage school again; and the next afso, 
but neither of these two winters basis 
anything much to do with'this story. 
Kitty Wright bad gone to her aunfs, 
in the city, where, according to her 
mother, she could "learn something." 
Philip was studying hard in the uni
versity. A weekly letter told Patricisl 
of his work, and a weekly answer gave 
him encouragement amid his strug
gles. 

The following winter a new teacher 
came to take charge of the village 
school, and Patricia went, back to her 
old home in the metropolis. 

Mr. Ellis met her at the train with 
a "I congratulate you. You have been 
successful." 

But Patricia's mind was on other 
things, and she only smiled and an
swered, rather vaguely: "i"es." 

"Not very enthusiastic for a young 
and successful writer," he said. "But 
how you ever could stay in that dead 
little village three years is beyond me. 
Here's the carriage. Ella expects you 
to come to * supper. No amount of 
possible rural books could have tempt
ed me, but you always were queer." 

"Thank you,"-* assented Patricia, 
laughing. "I don't look ancient or 
anything like that, do I?" ! ' 

"Oh, no; on the contrary, you look 
unusually beautiful. What became of 
that young fellow I met there several 
times? One of your awkward, over
grown youngsters. I thought then that 
he was to be a character in your book, 
but I was mistaken. Ella said you 
probably had some philanthropic no
tion in your head. Women are unac
countable." 

Patricia opened her eyes. "I didn't 
think him awkward, and I didn't in
tend to put him in a story. He was 
just going to marry an -objectionable 
girl—some time—that's all, and settle 
down into a village nonentity and thoa 
spoil a career, for, he has a career be
fore him. Ah, there's Ella waiting. 
How good it seems to be hack ones 
more." 

"I never hare known the reajsfa 
why you wanted to take me away fraiaf 
Kitty Wright," Philip said to P e M t t 
one evening, as she sat writing, it 
was six years later. 

"I told you I didn't want your caress* 
spoiled," she answered, marking <fit 
some paragraphs. "There, that'* fin
ished. Do you think 'Bills & Brook** 
will accept It?" 

"Brooks will at any rate. Was tfeersi 
no other reason, Patricia?" 

"Yes; one. Oh, do be oareful; youm 
erumple my story." 

"Dear little story. Sw«§tMM% tell 
me, was it because yoa eare<i % Ut4« 
seen then?" 

And Patricia ©aid it w m 

And I, who writ® 
Patricia's granddaughter, anri 
my grandfather. It WA* from 
*!i» ->nri •! a «\.ry In <tim 
•«r •'"nlng-n whllfl 
t»ru.": AIM] ftrrulad. and toM 

M*» abaagad Pbliip alwara was «vsr so mac* 
| than grandfather said. 
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A B i t of G o u n t y Poli t ic**. 
Auburn, it is said, has two candidates for 

sheriff, but the couutry people think they are 
enti t led to recognition, as the city is apparently 
anxious to grab the whole world, holding all the 
principal offices—Congressman, State Senator, 
Supreme and County Judge, County Clerk, Sur
rogate , while the yeomenry are left out in the 
cold to play second fiddle and be satisfied to be 
Slapped on the back and to be called clever fel
lows just before election.—Weedsport Sentinel 

The Sentinel is laboring under a delusion. 
^The "country people" vvpuld, of course, like a 
more extensive representation in the county 
offices, but jus t at this time they are not think
ing so much of that as they are of the fact that 
they are entirely sick of the management ol 
county affairs by what is known as the Republi
can "organizat ion" or "mach ine . " The facts 
a r e plain. The "machine" is evidently in sore 
distress. I t failed almost entirely to elect a can
didate at the last Auburn city election and even 
some of the wards of the leaders repudiated the 
" m a c h i n e " nominations. Apparently a final 
test of s trength between the "machine" under 
t h e leadership of Senator Wilcox and the "anti-
machine ' ' under the leadership of Representative 
P a y n e will be brought to a finish at the coming 
Republican primaries. After holding out some 
inducements to Supervisor Dudley as a candi
da te for member of assembly, the "machine" 
t u rns about and endorses the candidacy of J . 
Guernsey Allen for that office. What for ? 

In order to restore its decaying supremacy, 
t h e "mach ine" earnestly solicits George S. For-
dyce to canvass for the nomination for sheriff. 
Mr . Fordyce is so widely known and has been 

/SBO well favored politically that 'he is supposed to 
•be the strongest candidate that the "machine" 
could prevail upon tq take hold of the matter, 
a n d so he is making an active canvass. Now 
then , as the Sentinel says, we are slapped on the 
back and called clever fellows, so that we will 
walk up and cast a ballot to preserve the ring 
and keep those same city men in office, for, even 
though a man resides outside the city limits, if 
h e belongs to the "mach ine" he is to all intents 
and purposes politically a city man. 

E . H. Herd ing , the efficient city clerk of Au
burn, is also a candidate for sheriff and is en-

x dorsed by Mr. Payne. Mr. Herrl ing is a worker 
and has succeeded himself in the office oi city 
c lerk in spite of all kinds of opposition from the 
•^machine." Of course be resides in Auburn, 
b u t whatjsheriff ever held the office who didn't 
move into Auburn ? Wha t particular difference 
does it, make where a man resides if he is going 
t o do straight, honest work in the way of 
political du ty? The "count ry people" don't 
care so much where a man resides as they care 
about his ability and his willingness to serve 
them with an honest term of office and an influ
ence for fair treatment of the taxpayer. The 
"coun t ry people" are sick of unnecessary county 
expenses. They are very sick of the fish net 
frauds (and so is the "mach ine" ) with the hun
dreds ot dollars spent for—nothing. They are 
mighty sick of the huge bills for "s ta t ionery," 
which have increased from less than $600 to 
near ly $3000 during the past twenty years. 
T h e y are awful sick of the "p lumbing" bills, 
which in the last fourteen years amounted to 
$17,176.54, an increase of $15,496.37 over the 
previous same length of time. Who gets this 
increase ? Well, did you ever see much of it ou: 
fa the country ? Is it any wonder that while 
t h e state t ax has shown a gradual decrease of 
s o m e $20,000 per year, the eounty tax has been 
increasing at the average ra te of $23,409.41 per 
j e a r ? The "country people" pay a good big 
sha re of the taxes, but where else do they come 
I n ? Are the country dealers permitted to sub
mi t bids for furnishing stationery ? Take the 
county printing bill. Of the $5,113.76 for the 
county printing last year, the country newspa
pe r s drew $900.37, and of tha t the Weedsport 
Sentinel got $4.25. Even though the board of 
supervisors was Republican by a large majority, 
a n Auburn newspaper, the editor of which ran 
for office on the Democratic ticket, comes in for 
abou t $700 for county print ing, while some Re
publican newspapers published in the country 
g e t promises. Does tha t indicate any extraor
d ina ry desire on the part of the "machine" to 
pass a good thing into the country ? They tell 
^ o u that the sheriff's office "belongs in the 

count ry , " but they don' t say a word about the 
$500 printing job that belongs in the country 
but has for two successive years been handed to 
a city Democratic paper by the Republican ' 'ma
ch ine ." They don't mention that the lowest 
responsible bidder for printing the journal of 
proceedings was turned down because he hailed 
from the country. 

As the Sentinel says, the city seems' to want 
the whole thing, and they will continue to have 
the whole thing as long as this "machine" dom
inates the county politics. Your taxes always 
will be high if the present graft system is allowed 
to continue. There never was a better time or 
better excuse for the towns of Genoa and Venice 
and Scipio and Ledyard to get back into line 
where they belong. Don't allow the howl for 
harmony to influence your position in county 
politics, because at the present time in harmony 
there is corruption and a malicious disregard of 
the people's rights and the public pocketbook. 

Washington be t te r . 
[FROM OUR REGULAR CORRESPONDENT.] 

John W. Rice Company, 
Auburn, N. Y. 

At this time of the year we want to 
©lose out what is left in ladies' jackets 
and suits and to do so will offer them at 
fow prices. 

Reduced prices on remnants and 
triiort lengths in white goods, lawns, mer
er riged fabrics, etc. 

Great variety in shirt waists from 50c 
up Shirt waist suit in muslin and silk. 

H..K.I5 Cat hosiery, gloves, corsets 
d f.inr-. goods in latest styles. 

W A S H I N G T O N , D. C , June 11, 1904. 

The present week has been a very busy one at 
the Whi te House. People who talk with the 
President come away impressed with the detailed 
infcimation he possesses in regard to the politi
cal situation in the several states, especially in 
New York, Indiana and Illinois. The landing 
of United States marines at Tangier, ostensibly 
to protect a foreign legation, gives satisfaction. 
All matters pertaining to the Chicago conven
tion are now arranged. The President will al
low neither liquors nor refreshments to be sold 
in the convention hall. The gentlemen who are 
to make nominating speeches have been chosen. 
It has been decided to present to the convention 
the name of Senator Fairbanks for Vice Presi
dent. The President has appointed D. J . Mur
phy, once Commissioner of Pensions under Pres
ident Cleveland, to be secretary to the Panama 
Canal Commission. 

Secretary Shaw has thought fit to remind the 
rather theatrical president of the world's fair 
that it the first installment of the $500,000 due 
the United States Treasury is not promptly paid 
on the 15th inst. he will be forced to take charge 
of the gate receipts. Mr. Francis replies that 
every penny will be paid on the date when it 
falls due. He thinks the East does not appre
ciate the "magni tude" ot the St. Louis fair. 

Speaker Cannon may be considered entirely 
out of the Vice Presidential possibilities.* Even 
if the President 's preference for Senator Fair-
banksshould not materialize, Uncle Joe will not 
be dragooned into accepting it. He was sur-
rou tided by his old friends here yesterday"and 
to their protestations said vehemently: " I don't 
want i t ; I wont take it; if I were elected to it in 
spite of myself I would go up there and take the 
oath, then I would appoint a private secretary 
and a messenger and a telephone clerk, and go 
away and never go near the blankety-blank 
chamber again to be humiliated." Uncle Joe is 
eminently exuberant!', social, hut he is never 
social for show. 

Too Late to LearV a Trade. 
" A young man convicted of highway robbery 
was sentenced at Rochester Monday to serve 
five years and six months in Auburn prison. In 
his remarks, before receiving sentence, he said; 
" I do not wish my folks to spend any more 
money for me and I don' t want the court to be 
put to further expense I am 23 years old and 
have no trade. All I ask is to be given a chance 
for my life. Send me where I can learn a trade 
and come out prepared to earn an honest l iving," 

Unfortunately this young man has missed his 
chance. He has been indolent, wild and reck
less, a nuisance and a menace to society, and 
now he will have to take his punishment. He 
may be a little bolder, but he is no worse than 
scores and hundreds of other young men in the 
state and the country. They are in training for 
Auburn or some other prison, and some of them 
for the electric chair. 

TJut it is a pity that it seemed to be not con
sistent with the law that the desire for an oppor
tunity to learn a trade, expressed by this pris
oner,, could not be gratified. The energy and 
courage he has, if directed into proper channels, 
might make of him a useful member of society; 
but if he is to come out of prison as he went in, 
except for the additional stigma, the chances 
are in favor of his bef oming a greater menace to 
society than he was before. 

John Alexander Dowie's experience doesn't 
fit in with the text about a prophet not being 
without honor save among his own people. Zion 
City seems to be the only place on earth where 
this prophet has any honor at all. In Europe 
he has attained such a reputation as a storm 
center that he is obliged to use an alias to get 
any place to sleep, and if he don't hurry he will 
not be able to get home without chartering a 
ship for his exclusive use. Patrons of transatlan
tic liners are informing the steamship companies 
that they wont sail in the same boat with Dowie. 
Elijah wasn' t exactly pleased with his reception 
in New York, but his experience there was a 
bed of roses compared to the time he has been 
haying in London. They had fun with him in 
tfew York but they didn' t persecute him. Poor 
old collapsed gas-bag. We feel almost sorry. 

We 
want 
to 
show 
you 

* • 

some of the pretty things 
that we Have in 

White Goods, Shirt Waist Goods, Ginghams, 
Lawns, Ohambrays, Underwear, Belts, Fancy 
Collars, Stocks, Hammocks, Rugs; Lace, Veil
ing, Allovers; Etc. 

Agents' samples 
Box Paper 

at one-half price 

Heinz 
Sweet Pickles 
large, 10c doz 

Watch for ourj 
special sale on 

Pineapples 

pWe are never undersold, remember that. 

SMITH'S STORE, GENOA 
Driven to Desperation. 

Living at an out of the way place, 
remote from civilization, a family is 
often driven to desperation in case of 
accident, resulting in Burn*, Cute, 
Wounds, Ulcers, etc. Lay in a supply 
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the 
best on earth. :!5c, at A. E. Clark's 
drug store, King Ferry. 

Dr. Chiles, the well-known osteo
path of Auburn, announces that he 
now has with him, Dr. Eathryne 
Severson, one of the first women 
graduates of the original school of 
osteopathy at Kirksville, Mo. Both 
of these <loctors enjoyed exceptional 
advantages', being educated directly 
under the founder of the system. 
Osteopathy has within the past few 
years made wonderful strides in 
public favor. This progress is based 
solely on the remarkable results 
skilled osteopaths have been able to 
get in cases that have not yielded to 
other methods of treatment. Write 
Dr. Chiles, Metcalf Bldg, Auburn, 
about your case, or better call on him 
when in Auburn. Literature sent on 
application. t 

PERFECTION WICK LESS 

BLUE FLAME OIL STOVES, 

i SAFE AND RELIABLE, 

Becoming Hats. 
It is more than a question of the 

prevailing style. It is a question of 
harmony with face and figure. Our 
sales ladies appreciate that utnportant 
fact. Our patrons have for selection 
a large and varied display of the latest 
creations of New York and Paris. 
They are sure of getting a modish, a 
becoming and beautiful hat, adapted 
to each in particular. Mrs. Bartle, 
successor to the Henocksberg Milli
nery, invites the lady readers of the 
Genoa Tribune to visit her parlors at 
129 Genesee street, and inspect the 
line of stylish Millinery there dis
played. 

• » • 

A new and large stock of the cele
brated Sherwin-Williams Company 
Paints just in at Whitcomb's drag 
•tore, Locke. 

Mico Spar Chicken Grit—beet thing 
for poultry GKNOA MiLLnfo Co 

b QUICK HEAT - LITTLE 

— 

8 F. C. HAGIN, G E 
GENOA 

»»»»»e»»^»o»0r»0iO0t»»OOO»»OO»»»j 

-i YOUNG 
1 TENDER 

JUICY 
These are the points of ' 

merit in our beef. You never ! 
run the risk of getting old ' 
and tough steaks or roasts ! 
here. We assure you when 
you come to us for meat the • 

• • quality will be right. 

Our experience teaches us 
how to best select meat and • 
how to best serve it tor you. 

Juicy, tender steaks are 
our pride—they give you an 
appetite every time. Por ter 
House—the nicest you ever 
bought—15c a pound. 

Oliver 's Market , 
Genoa, N'\Y. 

* • • • • » • 

t 

Special Showing 
—OF— 

White Waists. 
Onê  hundred dozen waists purchased under 

price, on sale for this week at fully 25 percent. 

less than their real vajue. Prices as follows: 

50c, 69c, 88c, 98c, 1.25, 1.49, 1.69 and 1.98 

Shirt Waist Suits. 
Silk shirt waist suits from $9.98 to $35.00 

Cotton shirt waist suits in dimity, lawn and 

percale from 98c to $9.98 

Special table of Dress and Walking Skirts at 

$2.98.3.98, 4.98, 5.98 and 6.50 

H. L. &; A. M. Steven^ 
135 Genesee street, 

4UBURN, NEW YORK. 
* * «r% ^oooo4»«o0o y-ooo^^eo^o^ 
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X 

Village and Vicinity 

/fems of Interest Picked Up by the Tribune 
Reporters—Neighborhood News. 

—Will Oard of Auburn was in 
town Sunday. 

—Orrin Davenport is renewing 
acquaintances about town. 

—School closes today and so far 
as we know everybody is glad of it. 

— A number of Genoa students 
went to Venice Center to take the 
grade examinations. 

—Mrs. Walter Emmons of 
Groton is spending three or four 
days at Hotel DeWitt. 

—G. B. Sickmon of Newark 
Valley with his wife was at A. A. 
Miller's over Sunday. 

—Titus VanMarter of Moravia 
was a guest of Theo. A. Miller a 
day or two this week. 

—Mrs. M. Linderman is spend
ing the week with Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Miller at North L,ansing. 

—Ossian King and Miss Mabel 
Cannon of Atwater were calling on 
friends hereabout one day recently. 

—Mrs. Mary Oliver is consider
ably improved in health and is 
able to ride out on pleasant days. 

—D. N . Raynor buried a horse 
last week. She was a faithful old 
animal and was nearly 22 years 
old. 

—Dora Miller, Helen Ives and 
Lillian Warren attended the Re
gents examinations at Ludlowville 
this week. 

—There is no work on the pub
lic roads that does so much good 
with so little expense as the fre
quent removal ©f the loose stones. 

—Rothschild Brothers, of Ith
aca, have the contract to furnish 
all the glassware, china and crock
ery to be used in the new million 
dollar hotel at Buffalo. 

—A rumor of another case of 
smallpox has been going around 
the town. But it was only a rumor. 
Health Officer Skinner say-? the 
whole town is free from smallpox 
and we will take his word for it. 

—The price of coal is now $5.70 
at Locke, and will advance 10 
cents per ton at the beginning of 
each month. That means $7 and 
more in Genoa. It is a mighty, 
good thing that everything else is 
cheap here. 

No trouble to show goods_and quote 
prices or g i v e samples at H. P. Mas 
tin's, Genoa. 

—During a recent storm a bolt 
of lightning made a curious streak 
of damage around the barns of J. 
L. O'Hara. It tore a hole in the 
roof of the big barn,- followed a 
rod along and down through the 
roof of a shed, then landed on the 
water pipe and followed that along 
under ground to the carriage 
house and burned the pipe off at 
the tank. 

—A large excursion steamer 
carrying a thousand Sunday school 
picnickers from New York to Lo
cust Grove, L. I., took fire Wed-
day morning. It is estimated that 
500 persons, largely children, per
ished either by drowning or fire. 
This is one of the most awful dis
asters that has occurred in this 
year of calamities. 

For comfort and economy use 'a 
Perfection Wickless Blue Flame Oil 
Stove at Harm's. 

—The Citizens Bank has a new 
ad in this issue. 

—Mrs. A. V. Sisson of East 
Venice was in Auburn a few days 
this week. 

—Mr. Wells Weaver of Highland 
on Hudson is visiting F. PWinton 
and family. 

—Mrs. Byron Rogers of Geneva, 
formerly of Genoa, is visiting 
friends here. 

—Mrs. W. C. Rogers and daugh
ter of Rochester are guests of Mr., 
and Mrs. F . C. Hagin. 

—Emma M. Hoag of Poplar 
Ridge spent several days with 
friends here recently. 

—The officers of the agricultural 
society request that there be no 
more ball playing on the fair 
grounds until after the grass is 
cut. 

—Frank Purinton returned Mon
day from a visit to his mother at 
New Haven, Vt. Mrs. Purinton 
was quite comfortable when he 
left, though suffering from a broken 
limb. 

—Miss Mattie Waldo went to 
Auburn Tuesday to attend the 
State Sunday School convention 
which was held qn Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday. She was a 
delegate from the t Presbyterian 
Sunday school. 

Buy your shoes and Oxfords at 
lower prices than ever at H. P. Mas-
tin's, Genoa. _^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

—Wedding bells ringin Auburn. 
On Wednesday at one o'clock oc
curred the marriage of Frank D. 
Knapp of Ludlowville to Mrs. Hat-
tie F, Young. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. J. C. Nichols 
at the home of the bride at 31 
Mary street, in the presence of in
vited guests to thg number of 
thirty or more. After the usual 
bountiful repast and congratula
tions the happy couple left for Buf 
falo and vicinity for a short trip. 

—Prof. L. V. Arnold was badly 
injured at a fire which occurred at 
Hotel Savoy, Waterloo, early 
Monday morning. Mr. Arnold, 
who had rooms on the second floor, 
attempted to pass his trunks out 
through a window to the roof of 
the porch when he fell to the stone 
walk below. He was carried to 
the office of Dr. Carleton near by, 
who attended him. No bones were 
broken, but his severe injuries 
will incapacitate him for school 
work until the fall term opens. 
Genoa friends extend sympathy to 
Mr. Arnold. 

—S. E. Smith underwent an 
operation for appendicitis Tuesday 
morning at the hands of Dr. Bese-
mer of Ithaca, assisted by Mrs. 
Besemer and Dr. Skinner. The 
operation was very successful, and 
considering the seriousness of the 
case, he stood the ordeal very well, 
and his condition now gives prom
ise of speedy recovery. There i t 

I something strangely potent in this 
1 appendicitis, which brings a per
son in the full strength of robust 
health down to a trembling invalid 
within the short space of a few 
hours. And it is well for all of us 
that a clear head and a steady 
hand enable surgery to triumph 
over disease whVn medicines fail. 

BARGAINS EVERY ~ ~ ~ 
• AT H. P. -flASTIN'S STORE, GENOA. 

From the largest stock In Genoa and between Auburn and Ithaca. Every department full m>d 
complete—goods not sold by sample. Special discounts on Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, LI HE mm 
eums, Draparles and Lace Curtains. We do this to make more floor room. 

Everything In Dry Goods from a 4c calico to a black silk, with their accessories. 
Shoes, on which we take pleasure in quoting prices and showing our many customers. 
Groceries and Bakestufts at prices lower than ever. 

We are also making special drives m 
Prices lower than ever. Full line of treak 

Best golden Rio coffee 15c; Barrel salt t i j 

Beit mixed coffee 22c; 7 lbs oatmeal 25c) 

Good blend coffee 22c; Spot cash baking powder 15c; 2 for 25c; 

Two egg o see 18c; two force 24c; Full cream cheese 10c lb; 
2 shredded wheat biscuit 23c; Best pepper 25c; 
Barrel ginger snaps 20c. Best headlight oil l i e gal; 
Two maple flake 23c; Good tea 33c, 3 lbs for 90c; 
Arm & Hammer soda 6c; Best ginger 20c in lb lots; 
2 Seward salmon 24c; Gold dust 19c; 
Apricots per pound 12c; prunes 9c; Halibut 15c lb; trout 7c; 

White fish 8c; mackerel 10c 
Arbuckle coffee I icj 
10 bars moon soap 25c; 
7 bars best soap 25c; 
Best N O molasses 50c; 
Good molasses at 25c 
5 lbs loose granulated sugar, 25c; 
Lemons 18c doz: bananas, oranges; 
Fresh bread, fig bars and cookies. 

Gents' Furnishings and Boys' Ready made Suits, Hats and Caps. 

Big line of Alarm and Eight-day Clocks, Watches, Chains and Jewelry. Watch and 
Clock repairing in first class style. O n e pr ice t o a l l i s o u r m o t t o . 

H. P. Mastin, Genoa,! N.!Y. 
—Additional local on page 8. 
—Frank Sellen was at Auburn 

this week, serving on jury duty. 
L. B. Norman was in charge of 
the Sellen House meantime. 

—The officers of the agricultural 
society are desirous of securing a 
few copies of last year's fair book. 
Any TRIBUNE reader who has one 
to spare will confer a favor by leav
ing it at this office. 

—Those farmers who were not 
satisfied with a good thing, and 
hung on to their potatoes, demand
ing a higher price when they were 
bringing $1.10 per bushel, are now 
begging for a buyer at 60 cents.— 
Oneida Dispatch. 

—It. is said that misfortunes 
never come singly. Wednesday 
afternoon Gordon Smith accident
ally swallowed part of a fishhook. 
So far he has shown no symptoms 
of distress,, and it is hoped his 
parents will have no cause for fur
ther alarm. , 

Barrel salt $1 at Mastin's. % 

Bicycles promptly repaired and for 
sale by H. A. Browni at Sill's market, 
Genoa. 4t 

—Curiosity is a wonderful thing. 
Robert Goelet of New York was 
married to Miss Elsie Whelen of 
Philadelphia, Tuesday. A gath 
ering of the curious people devel 
oped into a mob. The press dis
patches say that the police were 
swept away, the bride was crowded, 
her dress was fingered by curious 
women, and one woman lost her 
false teeth while she stood in gap
ing wonder at the spectacle. Such 
a performance, because the bride 
and groom are rich, shows a de
generacy on the pan of the com
mon people, doesn't i t? 

I S " We are going fishing for lower 

?rices and best values in Genoa at H. 
. Mastin's. 

DR. MILLER, 
Eye Specialist & Optician, 
Graduate of two colleges of opthal-
mology, three years' experience in 
N e w York eye clinics and 11 years' 
practice, wi l l be on his regular vis it 
at Hotel DeWitt, 

Genoa, Monday, June 13 
11 a. m. to 8 p. m. 

at the Kendall House, 

King Ferry, Tuesday, 

* June 14th. 
12 m. to 3 p, m. 

Eyes scientifically examined; glasses 
accurately fitted. We have suc
ceeded in difficult cases where others 
hare failed. Chronic headache is 
very often a reflex action of eyestrain. 

Call at the hotel parlor; call made 
at residences by request. 

MY SPRING STOCK 

-OF- •II 

WALL RARER 
Has now arrived. A full and complete line of the 

paper shown anyhere between Auburn and Ithaca. 

a complete line of Hardware, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc 

finestjwall 

Also 

For Wedding Presents 
We exercise the greatest can 

in selecting our Cut Glass, con
sequently our display is highest 
standard. We aim to combine! 
perfection in color; brilliant fin
ish; artistic and exclusive designs. 

Our present stock cannot be 
excelled. 

Notice. 
Notice i« hereby given that a meet 

ing of the stockholders of the Genoa 
Milling Company wi l l be held at the 
office of the company in the vil lage 
of Genoa, N. ¥ . , on the second day of 
Jo ly , 1904, at 7 o'clock, p. m., for the 
purpose of electing three directors for 
the ensuing year and t w o inspectors 
of election to serve at the next annual 
meeting, and for the transaction of 
such other business a* may properly 
come before said meeting. Pol ls wi l l 
remain open one hour; transfer books 
wi l l be closed from June 17th, 1904, 
to J o l y 2. 1904. 

Dated at the vi l lage of Genoa, N. 
T , Jane 18th, 1904. 

HOBACB L. BEOHSOV, 

PtOMWCS SttLLIYJJt, 
Mrwro* B. BBOKBOH, 
J. H. RKASK. 

MABT E. StTLLrVAlt. w3 

/ . 

J%9 JL @ XLV/ XX® r ior 
I N K 

-

avip 
Jeweler, 

V. 

Card of Thanks. 
We wish to express oar heartfelt 

thanks to all who so k indly assisted 
as in oar recent bereavement, caused 
by the death of a son and brother. 

MRS. MARTHA WHITHBT AITD FAMILY. 
• i » » m 

To t h e Pub l i c . 
Notice is hereby given that my 

office will be closed each Saturday 
nntil September 1. 

DB. WM, FBOST, Moravia. 

Pride of the North seed corn. 
GBNOA MILLUTO Co. 

snSBSSHSBJp 

. We are 
Showing 
The Best 

* Value 
in 

Black taffeta silk of any Dry 
Goods House in Central New 
York, one yard wide at $1.00 
per yard, has the finish and 
excellence of the $1.50 value. 
Our 20 and 22 inch at 75c, 
1.00, 1.25, and the celebrated 
Windam makes. They have the 
strongest guaranty of any silk 
on the market—we have sold 
them for the past 7 years with
out one single complaint. That 
speaks volumes for them; hun
dreds of our customers will 
vouch for them, theyjpositively 
will not crack or break. We 
have also from the same 
manufacturersjall other makes 
with the same strong guaranty, 
Peau De Cyne, Peau De 
Soie, Louisine, Duchesse, 
Armures, Grosgrains, etc., all 
commendable for ajniee black-
silk gown. In Foulard silk we 
are showing excellent values 
at 50c, 59c and 1.00; in dress 
goods we are showing the 
strongest lines in thejeity. All 
the latest weaves and color, 
ings. • 

HOLIES &. |DI 
79 Qmosm at,, A « i « s , 

F. W. TIILLER. - GENOA. 
AVERY'S OLD STAND. * 

Be sure 
you're right 
thengoahead 

Don't paint at all 
'till you're sure 
you've got g o o d 
paint. You can't 
undo the damage 
caused by poor paint 
after i t ' s on the 
house. Know the 
paint you use. Find 
out something about 
the manufactu rer 
before you trust his 
paint. 

The" Sherwin-Williams Company have been making good paint for over 
thirty years. They started with a very (mall building, in a small way. 
Today they are the largest paint and varnish manufacturers in the world 
Their business has been built upon good paint reputation 
in using their paints. • 

You'll-be safe 

Q. S. Aikin's, 

SOLE) BY 

King Ferry. 

i Special Sale 
—OF— 

4 

a 

Summer 
at the Genoa Clothing Store. 

You will want a new Suit for the 4th, if so come and sê e 
the fine Suits at $7.00. Elegant Suits in worsteds in different 
shades. Black clays and unfinished worsteds at $10 and $12* 

Bargains in Boys' and Children's , 

Suits, Pants, Children's Knee Pants, 

Latest style of Hats and Caps, 

Straw Hats, Trunks, Suit Cases, 

Telescopes and all the latest In* Gents' Furnishings. 

M. KALVRISKY, 
XT. 
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MATCHING HER LITTLE DOC. 

! M i 

WsL-

s 

Eg 7 

Hew York W o m a n Goes Out Shopping 
wi th a Pomeranian Canine 

Pet as a Sample. 

"Have you something in brown to 
match this?" 

The clerk, s a j s the New York Sun. 
( lanced up inquiringly at the tall wom
an, who held out nothing but a Pomer
anian dog, which she was placing upon 
the counter. He held out his hand po-
• t e l y and queBtioningly, 

"This," explained the woman, pat
t ing the little feathery dog. 

The man still held out his hand, a 
€azed look growing on his face. 

"1 want a walking suit to match my 
Jog," the woman said. 

The sample barked and called the 
«lerk's attention to business. 

"1 am sure we can do it, madam," mur-
fpured the clerk, glancing over the gold-

FKANCE AND PAPACY. 

;-! ' HER SAMPLE IX HER ARM. 

en-brown of the dog's coat. "He's just 
I n the stylish color." 

"I know, and that's what put into my 
head the idea of having a suit to match 
him. A friend of mine has a black Pom
eranian, and she's got a black suit on 
purpose to match him. The effect is 
stunning, but I think mine will be more 
BO. It is funny that his coat should be 
Just the yellow brown that is the rage 
th i s spring." 

To be sure that she was getting just 
t h e right shade, the material and the 
(Bog were carried to the door into the 
^ ^ ^ sunlight. A perfect match sent 
t h e woman with face wreathed with 
satisfaction into other departments with 
h e r precious sample tucked under her 
arm. 

With a smile of accomplished purpose 
she left the shoe, hosiery and millinery 
departments. 

WOMAN ROSE FROM GRAVE. 

Ghouls Cut Three Fingers Off Her 
Hand to Steal R i n g s and Pain 

Restored Life. , 

An almost incredible story comes to 
the Chicago American from a small vil
lage in Hungary. Helen Ritsch, daugh
ter of a wealthy farmer, was buried the 
other day and, according to a wish ex
pressed before she died, she was exhib
ited in her coffin wearing all her ring3 
and jewelry, which were afterward 
buried with her. 

At nine o'clock in the evening, after 
the funeral had taken place, the care
taker in the cemetery heard a knock at 
his window and looking out was horri
fied to see the face of the girl he had 
just buried. 

He rushed out and just as he reached 
her she fell to the ground in a faint. 
H e carried her Into the house and in 
doing so saw that three fingers on her 
tight hand were missing. 

The village physician was immedi
ately notified and when s the girl was 

THE DEAD COME TO LIFE. 

flattered to consciousness she stated 
<&at she bad been awakened by feeling 
& great pain and on opening her eyes 
©aw two men climbing up a ladder 
&om the grave. 

T h e top of . the coffin had been 
gnashed In by the grave rubbers, who. 
®ot being able to pull the rings o f her 
(Sogers, bad chopped the fingers off, 
0mA it was the pain of this that had 
galled her back to life from her death
l ike trance. 

A posse was immediately organized 
m& scoured the country, but no Iracs 
tg. tb@ robbers has been found. 

tfwo Great I n d i a n Invent ions . 
"ffta American Indian is noted for the 

t»* .nUoc of two very useful things— 
•»«• x reh-bark canoe, which n o produc-
iK>n of the white man ma equal for 
s t r o n g ^ l ightness, gmesfnlness s o d 
s e r r j t m s i ^ e i t y , -and the snowshoe, 
wbw-h * ,>0san t o be psrfeet in its form 
sad .ik» tbs violin, incapable of l s > 
grov»ni*tit 

ENGAGED Iff Q U A R R E L T H A T 
M A Y STIR U P E U R O P E . 

Trouble Began F ive Years A g o and 
Came to a Head W h e n Papal Sec

retary of State Criticised 
President Lopbet. 

Paris (France) Special. 
France has recalled her ambassador 

to the Vatican because of the papal 
protest to the powers on President 
Loubet's recent visit to Italy. 

The preocut quarrel between the 
government of France and the Vatican 
dates from the republican-socialist 
coalition which in June, 1899, placed 
the WaWeck-Rousseau. ministry in 
power. That coalition still exists un
der the ministry of Premier Combes. 

When Waldeck-Rousseau became 
premier of France in 1899, the militant 
order of the Roman Catholic clergy, 
including the Jesuits and the As-
sumptionists, were believed to have 
been conspiring with-the royalists and 
Bonapartists against the republic. The 
socialists and republicans, who were 
in power, demanded legislation to curb 
the secretly growing power of the cler
gy. WaldecK-Rousseau, in the face 
of the protests of Pope Leo, framed 
the new famous "law of associations." 
The bill became a law on July l , 1901. 

The association's bill was in no way 
directed against the parish clergy. 
They were left undisturbed. The per
sons aimed at were the members of 
religious corporations, auxiliary asso
ciations of the church and responsible 
only to the pope. Headed by the Jesu
its, the Dominicans, the Assumption-
ists and the Passionists, these so
cieties, with their enormous member
ship and wealth, had for their objects 
nothing connected with French na
tional aims. 

These associations, under the Wal
deck-Rousseau law, were required to 
report to the French government their 
rules, names of their officers and 
members, and their places of meeting. 
If they failed to do so within six 
months their association was to be 
dissolved and their property confis
cated. 

The law further prohibited the re
ligious associations from conducting 

CARDINAL aiERRY DEL VAL. 
(Papal Secretary of State Whose Note Of

fended France.) 

private schools unless authorized to 
do so. 

The law of associations naturally 
provoked strenuoss opposition from 
the Vatican, and under instructions 
from Rome the Catholic bishops in 
France resisted its enforcement. Only 
a few of the religious associations ap
plied for authorizations which would 
permit them to exist. There were in 
France when the law went into effect 
on July 1, 1901, 16,468 religious asso
ciations;; Of this number 11,327 re-

I fused to obey the law. 
The law was vigorously enforced 

and the Roman Catholic orders were 
compelled to leave France. The A s -
sumptionists, Jesuits and Passionists 
placed their property outside of French 
jurisdiction, and sought homes in Eng
land, the United States and elsewhere. 
The Carmelites and Benedictine nun's 
found a refuge in England, Switzer
land, Spain and Italy. The Jesuits 
sent their novices to Holland, and 
themselves went to .Jersey, Syria, 
Egypt and other countries. Belgium 
received a great number of refugees. 

M. Combes, who succeeded Waldeck-
Rousseau, enforced the law as vigor
ously. All religions schools which re
fused to recognize the laws of France 
were closed. Six thousand monastic 
schools had refused to apply for au
thorization. Combes closed 4,900 of 
them, leaving 1,110 unmolested be
cause he was convinced they were act
ing in good faith. 

The Catholics resisted the govern
ment so strenuously that frequently 
troops had to be called, upon to close 
some of the schools. Priests headed 
the resistance to the law. School 
buildings were barricaded, fetate offl-
risJs were assaulted and the mobs led 
by priests threw filth and burning oil 
toaked faggots at the soldiers who en
forced the law. Several t imes efforts 
nave been made in the chamber of 
deputies to abolish the concordat, or 
treaty, between France and the vati-
tan. So far every attempt has been 
blocked by the Combes ministry, 
which does not wish to come to so 
3pen s warfare with the Vatican a s the 
Abrogation of the concordat would re
quire. 

Publ i sh Mil i tary D o i n g s . 
Under the new British army regu

lations colonels commanding regiments 
ate to send to the editors of the news 
papers in the district in which are the 
regiment's recruiting depots paragraphs 
concerning regimental successes and 
distinction for the encouragement of the 
rank and file —Chicago Chronicle, 

W«r»t of AU Experiences. 

S C a u a n y t h i n g be worse t h a n t o feel 
that e v e r y m i n u t e will b e y o u r last? 
Such w a s t h e exper ience of Mrs. 8. H. 
Newsou, Decatur , Ala. "For three 
years" s h e writes, "I e n d u r e d insuffer
able p a i n from ind iges t ion , s t o m a c h 
and b o w e l trouble . D e a t h seemed 
inev i tab le w h e n doctors a n d all reme
dies failed. At length I w a s induced 
to try Electric Bi t ters a n d t h e result 
was miraculous . I i m p i o v e d a t o n c e 
and n o w I'm comple te ly recovered. ' 1 

For Liver , Kidney , S t o m a c h and 
Bowel troubles , Electric Bittern is the 
only medic ine . Only 50c. I t ' s guar
anteed by A. E. Clark, drugg i s t , K ing 
Ferry. 

Phi lanthropic . 
"I don't see much use of teaching 

girls to play the piano now," said Mr. 
Cumrox. 

"What do you mean?" inquired bi9 
wife ominously. 

"Well, it was all right before our cir
cumstances changed. But now we're | 
living in such a big house that the 
neighbors can't hear 'em play even it 
we leave all the windows open."— 
Washington Star. 

t I n Af ter Years . 
Drummer—What became of old Tuff-

nut, who formerly owned a disreputable 
div% on Blank street? 

Merchant—Oh, he reformed several 
years ago and is now one of our most 
honest and respected cit izens. 

Drummer—What business is he in 
now?" ^ - *•- •«•*•*-••• 

Merchant—None at all. H e made a 
fortune o u t of h i s dive and retired.—St. 
Louis Star. 

" T h e M i n e r a l B a t h G l t y . " 

Twenty-one miles north of Detroit is 
situated Mount Clemens, a City known as 
"The Cailsbad of America," at which 
place thousands of people visit every year 
tor treatment of different ailments; and the 
wonderful cures that are made with rheu
matic sufferers are almost miraculous Prin
cipal among the diseases cured are those 
that accrue from traces of uric acid in the 
blood. But the waters of the Springs are 
a panacea and cure for bilious and liver 
troubles, digestive troubles, nervous dis
orders, general debility, etc. 

A handsome booklet giving all particulars 
with regard to Mount Clemens can be had 
by Applying to Robert Bushby, Traveling 
Passenger Agent, Grand Trunk Ry. System, 
Cortland, N. Y. 

A FITTING TRIBUTE. . 
A Cit izen of Harford, Cort land Co. , 

P a y s a Wel l Earned Tr ibute . 

The f o l l o w i n g p u b l i c s t a t e m e n t of 
Mrs D i a n t h a Al l en , w i f e of L i e u t e n 
ant Al len , 18th P e n n s y l v a n i a , Co. D , 
adds o n e more e m p h a t i c e n d o r s e m e n t 
of merit to the scores t h a t h a v e ap
peared before: 
Mr. H. W. BABCOCK, Auburn, N. Y., 

Dear Sir:—I think duty requires me to let you 
>ee what Babcock's Rheumatism Cure has done 
i or rm-. I have beer, troubled tor over two years 
with muscular rheumatism and a «ery severe 
heart trouble. During that time I W- s as help
less as a child. I saw your advertisement In th» 
paper, and although my age Is against me, as I 
am T4 years old, I determined to give it a trial, 
while I was uslrgtny second bottle I could see 
my rheumatism was disappearing and my heart 
trouble was greatly improved. I can walk now 
and do my own work, while before I had to be 
lilted from my chair and steadied if moved at 
all. Your medicine has certainly worked won
ders with me. You may use this letter in any 
way you see fit, tor I feel it my duty V- God and 
io let my fellow srfferers know what this meal-
cine has done for me. Yours truly. 

MRS. DIANTHA ALLEN. 
Harford. Cortland county, N. Y. 

ASSfFor sa le b y a l l d r u g g i s t s . It 
never fa i l s a n d cos t s b u t 5 0 certts. 

You 
Want 
Summer 
Clothing, 

Outing Suits, Outing Shifts, 
Fancy Hosiery, White and 
Fancy Vests, White Duck 
Trousers and a Dress Suit 
Case to carry them in, come 
and see us at 
87 <fe 80 (lteno8ee.st,|jjAubun). 

Barker Griswold fr 8 
Oats for Feed. 

Buy the Planet jr. double 
row 2-horse cultivator. We 
have them and a full line of 
their single and wheel garden 
hoes. 

Double and Single Harness, 
Canvas Collars, etc. 

Top Buggies, ! 
Farm Wagons. 

All kinds of sections put on 
your bars while you wait. 

5. S. Goodyear, 
Goodyears/N. Y. 

HT Durham bull for service. 
t y A good big farrow cow 

for sale. 

Proved H i m s e l f Countrified. 
Haymaker—Are my clothes out oi 

style? 
Green—No. %' 
Haymaker—Do I look or act like a 

gawk? 
Green—Certainly not. 
Haymaker—Then, why do you sup

pose a confidence man should address 
me as Mr. Loon, of Jayvi l le? 

Green—I don't know. Maybe he was 
on the trolley when you got up and gave 
your seat to that lady.—Town Topics. 

She W a s a Hust l er . 
"Georgei" said the leap-year girl 

who meant business, "I love you dear
ly. Will you be m y husband?" 

"Why—er—this Is so sudden," stam
mered George. "G—give me time to 
think," 

"Well," she rejoined, as she looked 
at her watch, "think quick. The last 
car is due in 15 minutes."—St. Louis 
Star. 

The E n d in S ight . 
"How long has the minister been 

(reaching ?" whispered the stranger, 
who had wandered into the church and 
sat down away back. 

"About 30 years, I believe," replied 
the other occupant of the pew. 

"That being the case," rejoined the 
stranger, "I'll stay. He must be nearly 
done. -'—Tit-Bits. 

The Game. 
"Charley, dear," said young Mrs. 

Torkins, "I have found out something 
about horle-racing." 

"What is that?" 
"The idea fef the game is not so 

much to pick a winner as to be able to 
explain why most of your selections 
happened to be beaten."—Washington 
Star. 

H o w H e Got There. 
"I owe my success in life to politics." 
"Why, I didn't know th« tyouhad ever 

held office/' 
"I never have, but I ran for office once 

and got so badly beaten that I turned 
from politics in disgust and took up the 
l ine that has brought me a fortune."— 
Chicago Record-Herald. 

N o t h i n g L a s t i n g . 
"Of course, in the theatrical profes

s ion it's immaterial how frequently 
lovers quarrel." 

"Why so?" 
"Because they make up every night 

and twice on matinee days."—Chicago 
Post . 

A g a i n s t t h e Rules . 
" H u h ! " snorted the home-seeker, 

scornfully, "there isn't room in this 
flat to swing a cat." 

"My dear sir,'' replied the agent, 
haughti ly, "we do not allow cats in 
these flats."—Philadelphia Press. 

The Cause of De lay . 
Mrs. Quiz—I thought your mother 

was going to put you in long pants thi3 
week? 

Johnny—She w a s ; but she couldn't 
find any at the rummage sale.—Brook
lyn Eagle. 

' D ip lomat ic . 
"I wish you wouldn't stare at every 

pretty girl we meet." 
"My dear, I'm only comparing them 

with' you and thinking how much more 
beautiful you are."—Chicago Ameri
can. 

A V E R Y POOR CATCH. 

Softman—I've never seen the girl yet 
that I'd care to marry, but I suppose 
some day I'll get caught. 

Miss Perte—Oh! Whoever catches 
you will probably throw you back 
again.—Chicago Chronicle. 

Another W i c k e d Parrot. 
There once was a young female doctor. 
Whose parrot occasionally Mr. 

She said; "My fine bird, 
You act quite absurd," 

When Pd l̂y said something that Shr. 
—The Sphinx. 

Matr imonia l J o y s . 
-Young Mother—I can't imagine what 

makes the baby cry so. 
Young Father—I'll bet he, overheard 

me say I managed to get a litUe sleep 
las t night—Cincinnati Eriquirer. 

The Difference. 
"Well, what is the difference be

tween a 'floriculturist' and a 'florist'?*' 
"A 'floriculturist' raises flowers, 

while a 'florist' raises the price of flow
ers."—Philadelphia Ledger. 

Telephone Talk . 
"When does Maud's wedding pull 

off" 
"Oh, Maud's got the grip, and the 

wedding hung up."—Cincinnati Com
mercial Tribune. 

Pret ty Good Evidence . 
Hewitt—Is your daughter Improving 

in her piano playing? 
J e w t t t ~ l think so; the house next 

door, which has been vacant so long, has 
been rented. 

When in 
Need ot 
Wall Paper 

Call at 18 Clark St., Auburn, 
N. Y-, where we are selling 
direct from the factory to 
the consumer, at from 

20 to 80 percent. 
cheaper than all other dealers. 
Give us a call and be con
vinced. • 

S. L. DELANO, 
AUBURN, - N. Y, 

SAVING 
TEETH 
Is Our Specialty. 
B e s t s e t of teeth on Rubber P l a t e 98.00 

Good H 5.00 
P a r t i a l Sets "of Teeth , $3 .00 a n d up 
P a i n l e s s extract ion, 25c 

Vitalized Air For Painless 
Extraction 50c. 

T e e t h Cleaned, 75c 
T e e t h F i l l e d w i t h A m a l g a m , 50c 
Gold fillings, §1 .00 a n d up 
S i l v e r fillings, 75c 

H A R V A R D D E N T A L P A R L O R S , 

141 Genesee St . , Auburn, N . Y. 

Over B i g Store. Al l Work Guaranteed . 

M^»Bring y o u r l e g s ! p r i n t i n g t o t h i s 
office; w e c a n s a v e y o n m o n e y o n i t . 

Painless 
DENTISTRY. 

T e e t h w i thout plates a special ty . 
Old roots a n d d e c o l o r e d t e e t h re
s tored t o b e a u t y and usefu lness , by 
m y n e w sys tem of Crown a n d Bridge 
work. Tee th extracted w i t h o u t pain. 
Also t h e making of artifical t ee th 
Specia l t ies . 

H. M. D o m m e t t , D e n t i s t , 
Union S p r i n g s , N . Y. 

At Aurora every Monday afternoon. 

K i n g Ferry , Fr iday , J u n e 17th . 

Never W a s W e s t . 
Veteran—I presume you never heard 

an Indian war whoop. 
Civilian—N-o, but I've heard boys 

eoming out of school.—N. Y. Weekly, 

PARKERS 
HAIR BALSAM 

Cleimni Mid beautifiea the h*!r. 
Promote! t luxuriant growth. 
Never P»il» to He»tore Gray 

Hair to i ts Youthful Color. 
Gurei fcalp diieatei £ bait falling. 

g0c,«nd|1.0P«t DruggitU 

f We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign 

PATENTS 
| dead model, sicecch or j 1 c to of Invention for 
[free report on patentability. For free book 
'riow to Secure Y D i n C IIAft l fQ w r"« 
:patent?s*»a I nRUt-llllMnlVo to 

GASNOVY 
'Opposite U. 3. -Patent 

WASHINGTON D C . 

Nothing has ever equalled it. 
Nothing can ever surpass it. 

Dr. King's 
New Discovery 
A Perfect For All Throat and 

Cure: Lung Troubles. 
Money back If It fails. Trial Bottla* fraa. 

Notice to Creditors. 
ByvUrtueof an order grantedby the Surrogate 
of Cayuga County, N. Y., Notice Is hereby given 
that all persons having claims against the es
tate of kdwln B. Weeks, late of Genoa, Cayuga 
county, N. Y.. deceased, are required to present 
the same with vouchers in support thereof to 
the undersigned, ute executor, «c.. of said 
deceased, att&e law office of Giles M. Stoddard, 
In the village of Groton, N. T., on or before the 
20th day or August, 19<M. 

SAMUIL W. Wises, executor. 
Dated February u. mot. 

Giles M. Stoddard, Attorney, Groton, N. T. 

Notice to Creditors, 

By virtue ot an order granted by tne sum 
pf Cayuga county, Notice is hereby i 

rrogate 
. _ y given 

that all persons having claims against the estate 
ot Samuel Holland late of Genoa. Cayuga 
county, N. Y., deceased, are required to present 
the same with vouchers in support thereof to 
the undersigned, the administrator of, * c , of 
said deceased, at bis place of residence In King 
Ferry. County of Cayuga, on or before the is* 
day of July, u»04. 

Dated January 8th, 1904. 
ROT S. HOLLAND. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
By virtue of an order granted by the Surrogate 

of Cayuga County, Notice Is hereby given 
that all persons having claims against the es
tate of Daniel Stewart, late of Ledyard, Cayuga 
County, N. Y., deceased, are required to present 
the same with vouchers in support thereof to the 
undersigned, the administrator of, &c., of said 
deceased, at his place of residence in the Town 
of Ledyard (King Ferry) County of Cayuga, on 
or before the 26th day of November, 1904. 

Dated May 13,1904. 
S. C. BRADLEY, administrator. 

STATE OF NBW YORK (. 
Supreme Court, County or Cayuga, f 

cora Leonard, plaintiff, agalnt Arthur Leon
ard, defendant.—Action for Divorce. To the 
above named defendant: You are hereby sum
moned to answer the complaint la this action, 
and to serve a copy of your answer upon the 
plaintiff's attorney within twenty days after the 
service of this Summons, exclusive of the day ot 
service; and in case at your failure to appear or 
answer. Judgment will be taken against you by 
default for the relief demanded in the complaint. 
Trial to be held In cayuga county. 

Dated this Sd day of May, 1904. 
WING T. PARKER, Plaintiffs Attorney, 

office and post office address, Moravia, N. Y. 
To Arthur Leonard: The foregoing summons 

Is served upon you by publication, pursuant to 
an order of Hon. Adolphus H. Searing, County 
Judge of cayuga county, dated the l ltb day of 
May, 1904. and filed with the complaint in the 
office of the clerk of Cayuga county at Auburn, 
N. Y. Dated May n , 1904. 

WING T. PARKER, Plaintiff's Attorney. 

School Books. 

Printed Envelopes. 
E v e r y farmer and b u s i n e s s man 

s h o u l d use enve lopes w i t h h i s name 
pr inted on the corner. It insures the 
return of the le t ter if n o t de l ivered . 
One hundred line e n v e l o p e s printed 
for 75 cents . Order b y m a i l or call 
at Tms T R I B U N E office. 

New and second hand. 
Big money saved in buy
ing 

Second Hand Books. 
Crayons and school supplies of 

all kinds. ' .,',._. 

Special value in large ink and 
and pencil tablets. 

At Banker's ™i DRUG AND -

STORE 

GENOA. 

Graduated Specialist. 
S p e c i a l t i e s : 

Catarrh and 
Diseases ot the 
Lungs & Throat, 

Liver and 
Sexual Organs. Also 
Positive Curs of the 
Liquor. Morphine or 
Opium Habit. 

Cured at 
Your Own Hornet. 

EXAMINATIONS FREE AT THE 

Auburn, N. Y. 
MONDAY, June 30, » a m to 4 p m 

Farmer, Goodman House, 
THURSDAY, Juno 33, Oa. m. to 4 p . m . 

Ithaca, N. Y. 
WEDNESDAY,; June 32. 

And e v e r y four ' w e e k s t h e r e a f t e r . 
A t his home office. 211 P o w e r s b lock , 
Roches ter , e v e r y S a t u r d a y & S u n d a y . 
T r e a t m e n t if des ired, n o t t o e x c e e d $2 
p e r week. Spec ia l i n s t r u m e n t s for 
e x a m i n i n g t h e l u n g s heart , l iver a n d 
k i d n e y s . 

CURED HIMSELF. 
Pronounced by his medical brethren atflncur-

able consumptive, he was led to experiment 
with certain druifs and chpmicals to save his 
own life. That he succeeded in doing and slnee-
then has cured hundreds ot eases that were oro-
nonnced incurable. * 

WEAKNESS OF MEN AND WOMEN 
treated with a prescription procured wnile in-
Paris trotn one ot the ablest French speclallttsT 
that has proven a sure cure for all weaknesses 
from whatever cause, of the sexual orEansof 
male or female patients. A sure remedy at a s 
expense not to exceed tt per week. 

TESTIMONIALS. 
While we have hundreds of them of the hurh-

est character, we seldom publish one. But few 
responsible partes desire them published. WS 
Invite all call and read references and testimon
ials of the best you can refer to or are known to 
you m your town, consultation free and private 

J . W, DAY, H. D., E» I,. D . 

R. R. TIME TABLES. 
THE LEBIGB VALLEY. 

Train ass leave* Lccke at 8:44 a. m. tor F M * . 
yliie, Cortland, (»:«), Ithaca (• 41) Oweso. Savre. 
Philadelphia, Waattngton, rfew Vo*lb4op!S3 

Train 184 leave Locke at? 5:» p. m. tor Free, 
vine, Cortland («:s«i, Ithaca (S^TowegA Hayre 
Philadelphia, Waehuwion, rfew^YorkTrVa^t 

Train »1 leave* Locke at|*87 a. m.. Moravia 
• t »M4, arriving st Auburn at 10:M. - " " " » 

Train tse leaves Locke at «:« p. m • Moravia 
\ St 4^0. arriving st Auburn at 7:1<T »OTmTI»-

^Trains leave Auburn going South «t *oo a. m. 

OSOIONS 
COPVftMMTS &C. 

An rone lending a eketch and description mar 
qnlf Kly aacenatn onr opinion frsa whether an 
invention le probably patentable. Comamntea-
ilon«etrlctlyeonfldentlaj. Headbookon Patents 
tent. free. Oldeet aeency for »eeurin«j>etanu. 

Patent* taken throueh Munn ft Co. receive 
tprrto 

i cnnfic Hmencan 
A han.lwm 
caiathm e,l 
t e a r ; four 
> 1 y | . 

Trains for Auburn leave Ithaca at 7-40 s. m 
6:«6p.m.; Atwater* st M l a. m^Trif p m. 
King Ferry station at 8:94 a m. ami 780 n m. 
Aurora at 8tt» a m„ v,t*p. m ' 
*?£!£" .?£ I P a c * <0*T1»» Lake Hoad) leave 
1fcl8and7:0«p. m.; King Ferry SUtton at lfcfX-
and 7:W p m.; Atwaters at U:M and 7:t». These 
& & . » * £ P*"*"**™«" K e w YO'* « T:4i STSL and io:io p. m. 

THE NEW YORK CENTRAL. 
TraiBsleaveAubu-nfor Syracuse and Inter-

mediatepotnti|as follows! 7:SI.»:4«,ulIfc44is, 
m., and[iiM.tao, ».io, «:4S and »:5o p.m. Tne 
.M» train lands passengers la New York atiKW 
p. ra. and the tefc train at 7 in the mornins;. 

Trains leave Auburn for Rocheatei-and Inter
mediate point* at • :« . 8 w a n d ^ ^ a f n \ . f a S a 
\m,Jtlijim,fcMitdt:M„ Tb«8:wtrainlands 
pas** ngers in Buffalo at noon; the «:*o train ar-
rives *tRoch'9ter»:efl, Buffalo nao •™"* r ' 

— I 
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Startling Kvld«BO«. 

Fresh testimony in great quantity 
is constantly couiiuK in. declaring Dr. 
King's New Discovery for Consump
tion, Coughs and Colds to be une-
qualed. A recent expression from T. 
J. MoFarland, Bentorville, Va., serves 
as example. He writes: "I had^Bron-
chitis for three years and doctored all 
the~time without being benefited. 
Then I began taking Dr. King's New 
Discovery, and a few bottles wholly 
cured me." Equally effective in curing 
all Lung and Throat troubles, Con
sumption, Pneumonia and Grip. 
Guaranteed by A. E. Clark, druggist, 
King Ferry. Trial bottles free. Reg
ular sizes 50o and $1 00. 

» » » • • 

A]Model Railway. 
A recent trip of one of our representa

tives brought "Truth" in contact, among 
other things, with the Grand Trunk 
Railway.and its incomparable dining ser
vice. A brighter, cleaner, more efficient 
plan of eating while journeying, does not 
exist on any railway anywhere, and "Truth" 
has travelled on most of the leading lines 
of the world, and is therefore in .a position 
to know. The "Club" Breakfasts are an 
excellent feature, which appeals to many 
travellers. The attendants are courteous 
and obliging, and don't appear to be always 
looking for a "tip." 

The fine, heavy double track of rails be* 
tween Toronto and Niagara Falls makes it 
possible to run that distance without de
lays of any kind, and you are landed at 
your destination right, on time to the min
ute. 

The great improvements on the main 
line east, between Toronto and Montreal, 
have been very costly, and have in some 
cases meant the almost entire reconstruc
tion of the road.The line has been straight
ened, the'grades lessened, and "Truth" is 
told that very shortly a train will be uat on 
between Toronto and Montreal that will 
make the distanct in very much less time 
than even The International Limited does 
now. 

"Truth" seldom travels on railway pass
es; the above statements can therefore be 
considered perfectly unbiased, and are 
made purely because of the excellent fa
cilities afforded the general public, and be
cause of the pride, "Truth" feels in one of 
our great national highways. 

We bespeak great things for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway on its completion.— 
Toronto Truth. ' •> 

Mico Spar Chicken G r i t — b e s t th ing 
for p o u l t r y . GENOA MILLING Co. 

S u b s c r i b e n o w tor T H E TBIBTTNE; 
y o u r p o s t m a s t e r w i l l t a k e y o u r order 
o r y o u can send direct. 

PURE DRUGS de 
MEDICINES, 

Perfumes and fine Toilet 
Soap. Also choice grocer
ies. 

A. E. Clark, King Ferry. 

E. C. HILLMAN, 
L e v a n n a , M. Y. 

GENERAL FIRE INSUBANCE. 

I place your risks in none but 
sound companies, at reasonable rates. 
Regular trip every thirty days. The 
Glens Falls Co. .carries the majority 
of risks in this section; I also have 
other good companies. 

Avoid Confusion. 
D o not make the mistake of going to the 

wrong place for Optical Work on account 
of others by the same name being in the 
same business. I am in no way connected 
with any jewelry store and I have the only 
exclusive Optical Parlors conducted on 
purely professional lines in Auburn. 

Fred Leland Swart, 
204 — 205 Auburn Savings Sank Bldg., 
Cor. Genesee and South Sti. Take eleva
tor on South St. 

" S i l v e r Plate that Wears." 

This Triple Plated 
Knife is stamped 

m ( And has a 
1 Round Bailster 

doing away with all 
sharp corners on that 
part having the hard
est wear. This pat
ented improvement in
sures much longer 
wear than the other 

J
makes of knives, 
should they be plated 
equally as heavy. 

»*nal mm Co., EtorWen, Gem. 

HEB rOBTUNX. 

My wife haa had her fortune tola 
We'r« feeling better now; 

She'a going to get a store of gold— 
We don't know where nor how; 

But it's a cinch she will get it; 
We almost see it now; 

An,d I'm not doubtful, not a bit. 
But wish that I knew how, 

ti&y wife will cross the ocean, too. 
The fortune teller said— 

The ocean beautiful and blue 
With arching skies o'erhead; 

She said she'd be a tourist gay, 
- Told lands she'd travel through. 
She said all things were bound her war. 

I wonder how ah* knew. 

My wife says ahe believes ail this, 
Because the seeress bland 

Told her, without a single miss. 
That s h e d a pretty hand, 

And auburn hair, and rosy cheek. 
And eyee of turquolae blue. 

"If she such wondrous truths could speak 
Then all ahe says Is true." 

This fortune looks all right to me, 
The ocean trip and gold. 

The countries that my wife will see. 
The pleasures manifold. 

And she told of her cheeks and hair. 
And hand; and eyes! as true 

As I could. Now I do declare! 
I wonder how she knew! 

Another thing she prophesied: 
She said: "You're going to wed 

A great tall man and dreamy-eyed. 
Who has a noble head." 

That's got me scared! I'd like to do 
The atunt with lots of tin; 

But If this tall g-azook comes true, 
Then where do I come In? 

—J. M. Lewis, in Houston Post. 

THE 
POISONED 

CIGAR. 
B y JOHN N . R A P H A E L 

GEORGE VERNON, an attache of bis 
majesty's embassy at the court of 

b loritaria, sat waiting. The room was 
a comfortable one, for the members of 
the Floritarla embassy had little to do 
beyond making themselves comfortable, 
and Vernon, whose private income was 
a very large one, had made this sitting-
room of his a delightful combination of 
a man's room %t college and the bou
doir of a woman of fashion. 

The whole of one side of it opened into 
a conservatory, in which were flowers'of 
almost every kind, from orchids almost 
beyond price to cabbage roses, and there 
were a number of strange-looking and 
strange smelling plants in that conserva
tory as well, for George Vernon was an 
ardent botanist. 

#Veraon sat deep down in a low bas
ket armchair, watching the smoke of his 
cigarette as it curled gracefully toward 
the eeiling. The little crystal clock 
upon the mantelpiece tinkled out the 
chimes that marked the quarters, and 
Vernon roused himself up out of hiB 
chair, gave himself a shake and 
laughed. 

"The baron will be here in five min
utes," he said, "I wonder which of us 
will leave the room in an hour's time." 
And as he said the words he opened a 
case of glasses, placed soda-water upon 
the table by it, put away the cigarettes, 
and brought a little gold box, marked 
"Cigars.". 

"Baron Heinrlch von Reitzenstein," 
announced the servant at the door. And 
the baron came In, brought his heels to
gether in true German military fashion, 
and bowed to Vernon. "Here I am, you 
see, punctual to the minute. Hen- Ver
non," said Baron von Reitzenstein. 

Vernon looked at him without an
swering. Both were types in their way 
of that most polished thing on earth, 
a real man of the world, and although 
both of them knew that death was to be 
the lot of one of them within the next 
hour, a slight shudder was the only sign 
of such knowledge either of them 
showed. "A drink, baron?" said George 
Vernon. "Thank you, yes. Only a little 
soda. May I serve you? So." And 
both men touched glasses in the German 
style and drank. 

"Health and long life to—to which
ever one of us fate allows to leave this 
room," said Vernon, smiling, and, 
"Health and long life to one of us," re
plied the baron. 

"Let toe just run over the terms of 
our agreement," said George Vernon 
"We need not go into the reasons of 
our quarrel. We have quarreled, and 
only the death of one of us can settle It." 
The baron bowed. 

"Very well, then. Neither of us is 
a Frenchman, and we both look upon the 
ordinary duel, with its seconds, its pub
licity, its probable harmlessness, and its 
reconciliation afterwards, as quite ridic
ulous." The baron bowed again. "To 
avoid the punish ment and the disgrace of 
the survivor, we have agreed to end our 
quarrel by the cigar test, a method that 
I learned in South America. 

"In this box," and Vernon opened the 
cigar-box with a little key that was at* 
tached to his watch chain, "are several 
cigars. I have steeped one of them in a 
preparation of that little plant with the 
long fibrous leaves and the red flower, 
which you can see In tbe conservatory. 
The juice of it is deadly poison, but it is 
odorless and tasteless. Whoever smokes 
the cigar steeped in this juice will die 
in a few minutes, but bis remains will 
•how no trace of the poison, and his 
death will be quite painlesa 

"The doctors will ascribe it to heart 
failure, and nobody need ever know the 
truth. The survivor will throw the re
mains of the cigar into the fire, and will 
not ring for help until it is entirely con
sumed. I need hardly say that he will 
never make the slightest reference to 
the reason of our quarrel, which, with the 
manner of its settlement, will remain a 
secret." 

The baron drank a little whisky, and 
rn a clear voice answered: "Letus amoks, 
try friend. I feel assured that your 
clears are excellent." Without even 
looking at the box he took a cigar, 
dipped off the and of it, and lit it from 
g&e small lamp anon the table. Ver

non did the same, took up the two cigai 
points, and dropped tbem into the lire 
Then the two men, as though they bad 
met merely for a quiet evening's conver
sation, began to chat of trivial mat
ters. 

After some minutes, Vernon smiled 
and said: "You don't seem to be gettlni 
an with your cigar, my dear Herr Baron." 

The other flushed, rose from his chair, 
lit the cigar again, and walked up and 
down the room for a few minutes. 
"Throw it away, and let ua take an* 
other," said Vernon. "A relit cigar la 
never any good, and the first few whiffi 
of the one for which we are loojdng wiH 
decide matters." 

There were great drops of perspiration 
on the German's forehead, and his hand 
trembled as he reached for thenox again. 
"Dori't drop it." said George Vernon. 

"Sir, would you insult me?" cried 
the baron, hoarsely, but his hand shook 
so in his excitement that a cigar or two 
fell from the box on the floor, and he 
had to pick them up again. 

Each man took a fresh cigar, and lit 
it. They sat in silence, smoking and ey
ing each other curiously. Vernon was 
rather pale, but he restrained himself 
more than his companion, who shook 
and shivered as though with an ague. 

"Another whisky?" said the English
man. And thks time Baron von Reitzen
stein drank off almost half a tumbler of 
raw spirits'. 

"You're getting nervous, Herr 
Baron; it is trying to the nerves, I ad
mit. I saw a duel of this kind in 
Patagonia once, and one of the two men 
went mad barely 60 seconds before his 
companion died." 

"I feel as if I might go mad myself," 
said Herr von Reitzenstein. "You hive 
nerve, you British, Herr Vernon." 

"Now, then," said the. Englishman. 
"These are the last two in the box. Will 
you help yourself, or shall we toss for 
choice?" The baron took a coin from 
his waistcoat pocket, then put it back 
again, and selected a cigar, after smell
ing each one of the two left, carefully. 

"I—I did not know I was a coward, 
Herr Vernon," he said, and his voice 
was hardly recognizable, "but I dare not 
risk the fall of a coin at such a mo
ment. Will you forgive me, and shake 
hands with me?" 

George Vernon grasped his adver
sary's hand and said: "We will stop 
here, If you wish it, baron, and not 
smoke the other two. We can still de
cide our quarrel with pistols In the for
est to-morrow if you like." 

"No, no," said Von Reitzenstein, "let 
us go through with it now we have be
gun. But if a man had ever told me that 
I should have no more command over 
myself, I would have killed him where 
he stood!" And he bit off the end of 
his. cigar savagely., 

Vernon laughed a little, clipped hi3 
own cigar with care, and both men lit 
them. "They are good, are they not?" 
he said, presently. "I imported them 
direct through a friend in Havana." 

The German did not answer. He was 
deadly pabs, and his teeth were chatter
ing so that he could scarcely keep his 
cigar alight. He made a point of hon
or, though, to do so, and he smoked by 
fits and starts, now slowly, now in des
perate haste, blowing great clouds into 
the room. 

"We are suffocating Vercingetorix," 
laughed Vernon, patting the head of a 
Great Dane which lay beside his chair. 

The two men smoked on, and present
ly Baron von Reitzenstein started from 
his chair, and, with his cigar still be
tween his clenched teeth, shouted: "If 
I die, you shall die also!" and rushed at 
Vernon. 

The struggle was a short one, for Ver
cingetorix threw himself at the German, 
and pinned him to the ground. Vernon 
looked at Von Reitzenstein, shook hii 
head, and In a puzzled voice said: 
"Neither of these were poisoned and the 
box is empty." 

The baron; whom the dog had left re
luctantly at a word from Vernon, rose 
to his feet, and said, shamefacedly: 
"What are we to do now, Herr Vernon?" 

Vernon did not answer. He was 
watching Vercingetorix, who had been 
sniffing at something underneath tho 
table, and licking what he found there. 
Suddenly the dog gave one short cough 
which ended in a moan, and rolled over 
on his side, stone dead. Vernon groped 
underneath the table and picked up a 
crushed cigar, which Baron von Reit
zenstein had dropped when he upset tbe 
box. , 

"This was the poisoned one," he said. 
"This looks like Providence. Shall we 
postpone the duel Indefinitely?" 

"I agree," replied the German. And 
the men shook hands.—Pearson's. 

HEAD IMPALED ON POST. 

Severed Organ Found Near Palermo, 
Italy, Declared to Be That 

of Noted Bandit 

From Sicily, Italy, comes a ghastly 
story reminiscent of the middle ages. 

One morning recently a man's head 
in an advanced state of decomposition 
was found impaled on a post outside the 
walls of Palermo. Attached to the post 
was a card bearing the words: "This is 
the head of the Infamous brigand, Var-
salona." 

This curious discovery was made on the 
property of a certain Baron Aniello, who 
took a prominent part In the trial of the 
notorious Varsalona two months ago for 
murder, and offered a large reward for 
his capture. 

WBfcn the daughters of the brigand 
were confronted with the head, one de
clared it was that oi her father, but the 
other denied it. The brigand's sweet
heart, however, reegfaiaed the head by 
the filling in a front tooth. 

Great excitement prevails 1$ Sicily as 
tho result of this strange occurrence. 
Tho Inhabitants in the neighborhood 
are divided Into two parties, one believ
ing in the death of the famous bandit 
and the other declaring the event to be 
merely another trick to make the police 
bellave that ha is dead In order th®t I t 
aay continue to rob undisturbed. 

Triumph* of Modern Surgery. 

Wonderful things are done for. tbe 
human body by surgery. Organs are 
taken out and scraped and polished 
and put back, or they may be re 
moved entirely; bones are spliced; 
pipes take the pfeoe of diseased sec
tions of veins; antiseptic dressings are 
applied to wounds, bruises, burns and 
like injuries before inflammation sets 
in, which causes tbem to heal without 
maturation and in one-third the time 
required by the old treatment. Cham
berlain's Pain Balm acts on this same 
principle. It is an antiseptic and when 
applied to such injuries, causes them 
to heal very quickly - It also allays 
the pain and soreness. Iteep a bottle 
of Pain Balm in your home and it will 
save you time and money, not to 
mention the inconvenience and suf 
fering which such injuries entail 
For sale by J. 3. Banker, druggist. 

ALWAYS AT IT. 

Miss Gush—You say us girls think of 
nothing but men? ' 

Mr. Crustycuss—I do. Why, you 
can't even laugh without saying, "he, 
he, he!"—Chicago Chronicle. 

Our Way. 
We kick and grumble while they pass 

To ring in memory's chimes, 
And then we sit down and sigh 

To have the good! old times. 
—Brooklyn Life. 

. • • 

The A r t Critic. 
"Miss Willlkins thinks you have such 

excellent taste concerning art." 
"Yes. I told her the other day that 

she had a beautiful face."—Chicago 
Record-Herald, 

N o Hope There. 
Mistress (Chinking about desse i t )— 

What kind of pies are you most famil
iar with? 

New Girl—Baker's pies, mum.—N. Y. 
Weekly. ^ 

'Twas Ever Thus. . 
Hirst visitor—Do you keep a servant? 
Second Visitor—Not for long. Three 

months is about the average.—Ally 
Sloper. 

Don't Qo Blind! 

INVESTIGATE DR. TREA'S 

DISSOLVENT SYSTEM. 

Cataracts, Pterygium removed 
without Cutting or Drugging. Cures 
Granulated Lids, diseases of the 
Optic Nerve, Retinitis, Amaurosis, 
and all affections of the eye. Glass
es Furnished. 

•^•Consultation free. 1 

DR. TREA, Electropathy 

145 Genesee St., Auburn. 

THE 

Preferences. 
"We never get precisely what we 

want in this life," said the philosopher. 
"That's right," answered the cynic; 

"a lot of towns through the country are 
getting libraries when they would 
rather have the cash."—Washington 
Star. 

The Other Extreme. 
Parke—Poor Pilter. His wife is a 

spendthrift. Is there anything worse, 
I wonder, than a wife that's too extrava
gant? 

Tame—Oh, yes; one thatfs too eco
nomical.—Brooklyn Life. 

Had Heard 'Em. 
"Do you know the nature of an oath, 

my little man?" asked the judge. 
"I ought to," replied the boy. "I was 

a caddy at your golf club for two sea* 
sons."—Yonkers Statesman. 

T h e K a w a r t h a Lwakee 
The region known as the "KawarU 

Lakes" situated about 4o|miIes to the north* 
of Lake Ontario combines the wi ldest ' 
primeval granite, mountain and forest 
scenery with lovely grassy, sbrub and vine-
clad shores. Throughout the chain the) 
tourist and sportsman are at no point re
mote from busy town or village with ex
cellent transportation service, and yet i a * 
comparative seclusion. Canoe and camp* 
ing parties find here their beau ideal of 
summer outing. Handsomely illustrates! 
descriptive matter sent free on application* 
to Robert Bushby, Traveling Passenger 

I Agent, Grand Trunk Ry. System, Cortland, 
N. Y. 

' J. WILL TREE, 

B O O K B I N D I N G 

ITHACA.' 
Orders taken at THB GBSOA TM* 

Btrraofiloe. 

A Quiet Little Game.' 
The sighing lover led a heart, 

A club the villain played;; 
The hotel clerk a diamond had. 

And the sexton held a spade. 
—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

Bound My Way. 

Shake Into Tour Shoe* 
Allen's I oot-Ease. a powder. It cures nainfaL 

smarting, nervous feet and Ingrowing nails, and 
instantly takes tbe stiug out of corns and ban* 
Ions. It's tbe greatest comfort discovery of the 
age. AllanS Foot-Ease makes tight or new shoes 
feel easy. It Is a certain cure for sweating, cat
ion* and hot. tired, aching feet. Try It today. 
Sold by all Druggists and Shoe stores. 25c. Dotrfc 
accept any substitute. Trtal package FREE. 
Address, Allen 8. Olmsted. LeRoy. N. Y. 

Mico Spar Chicken Grit—best thins; 
for poultry. GENOA MILUHO Go. 

FAHMERS. 
Before purchasing a Har

row, get prices and examine 
the famous Osborne Lever 
Harrow. 

^Everybody wants new 
spring Hats, Neckwear and 
Shirts. I have a complete! A l s o p r i ces on Buffalo and Ar-
stock in these lines and ami 
aiming to supply my pa -> m o u r 

trons with the best they can Fertilizers. 
buy, in prices ranging from 1 A , , , , „ 
the lowest to the hfghist. j (o*

T™£™ S ^ Q ^ J J ^ 

W. A. DONALD, 
101 Genesee Street, Auburn, N. Y. 

Fay Teeter, 
East Venice, N. Y. 

For Warm Weather 
There's Nothing as comfortable as the 

Two-Piece Newport Suit 
There are all kinds of Two-Piece Suits and they all have 

their good points. The Newport has combined the good 
features of all of them, without advancing the prices over 
their real worth. 

Our Lines For Hen are 
$7.50, 10.00, 12.00 and I5.OO, 

For Young Men 
$7.oo, 9.00, 10.00 a n d 12.00. 

The snug fitting coat collars, perfect shoulders and hair 
cloth fronts give the garments perfect shape, the designs has 
given them the style, the quality of fabrics and make of gar
ments give them the value. You get your money's worth of 

C. R. Egbert, 
The People's Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher, 

75 Genesee St., Auburn, N. Y. 

New York World 
The Thrice-a-Week World long ago J 

established itself in public favor, and it is 
now recognized as the strongest publication 
of its kind is the United States. Adver
tisers and publishers seeking clubbing com
binations—and they know best—universally 
testify to this. It is widely circulated in 
every State and Territory of the Union, 
and even in remote Sooth Africa and on 
the gold fields in the deserts of Australia. 
These are the things that tell. 

This year we have the Presidential cam
paign, in which all Americans are deeply 
interested. Already the issues are being 
discussed and the two great parties are 
preparing for the first moves. You will 
not want to miss any details, and if you 
subscribe now your year's subscription will 
cover the campaign from beginning to end. 

The Thrice-a-Week World is absolutely 
fair in its political news. Partisan biss is 
never allowed to affect its news columns, 
and Democrat and Republican alike can 
obtain in its pages tiuthful accounts of*all 
the great political contests. 

in addition to all the news" the Thrice-
a-Week World furnishes the best serial 
fiction, elaborate market reports and other 
features of interest. 

The Thrice-a-Week World's regular 
subscription price is only $1.00 per year, 
and this pays for 156 papers. We offer 
this unequalled newspaper and the GENOA 
TRIBUNE, together one year for 81.65. The 
regular subscription price of the two papers 
is f j .oo . 

FOR THE 
S I G N 
OF THE 

\ I . I N 
ef^fl needy #0 buy took for the &§* 

McCORffltCK Um—WE OKI 

of fmekiam &&ie& mskmem ktn4s>m, pm^@m, 
haadsrs, hmdar bmd®m, noo Qmd&m, ^m®m, 

rates, hay toddom, torn §M$r@, o$m 
e&ookors, hut tort and ehmMsm, §mi$® §ri$sdl@m 
mnd Stintisr t&ino. SSeC&movk mm@kmm @m 

ifhittretod and dmOr$&®$ fa $@$m® fa #• 

m*"ch mi- *>- <urt>'-»4 to anyon* <nt»ftt»d m 

R W. Arm strong, Aflt., Genoa, N.Y. 
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iiT BEAK FAMILY 

£Y FEASTED ALL WINTER ON 
' FARMER MACKS APPLES. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruin and the Young 
Bruins Lived High on Over 

150 Bushels of Choic
est Russets. 

Pennsylvania black bears never 
flayed a more cunning nor more ex-

ive trick than the family of b'ack 
Icals who all of last winter robbed 
rmer Eli Mack, of Bobst Mountain, 

making him the poorer by at 
j t ?250. Though Mr. Mack suc

ceeded in killing three of the thieves 
after the most, se sational of disclos
ures made upon his sadly depleted 
stock of potatoes and apples, yet 
both hides and pelts were not in a con
dition that commanded much money. 
He njade less than $40 out of the three 
bears, so that he is yet over $200 to 
the bad for h'aviug furnished a win
ter's forage to a ravenous family. 
' Mr. Mack had one of the best little 

fruit farms In Lycoming county. His 
high, dry and south-slope fields yield 
fruit that keeps well. One-half of his 
orchard is of the russet variety—an 
apple that is a splendid keeper, so 
that It has long been his custom to 
store this variety of fruit In a spe
cially built cave until spring, when 
market prices reach double the figures 
commanded in the fall and early win
ter months. Last fall he stored 180 
bushels of russets. A small section of 
the cave was reserved for 75 bushels 
of late fall potatoes. It was late in 
November when he closed and sealed 
the cave for the winter, with expecta
tions of a good market and robust 
prices during April and May. 

But imagine the chagrin of the Macks 
when they opened the cave three 
weeks ago, to find that nearly all the 
fruit and the apples were gone. Last 
fall, in order to accommodate a larger 
quantity of apples, they had dug the 
cave further into the hill, and at the 
extreme rear had hollowed out a 
chamber as wide as the rock walls 
would permit. Every apple was gone 
out of the chamber, and in the bottom 
of the cave was a yawning hole that 
ran somewhere into the depths of the 
earth. Lowering a lantern into this 
hole, Mack and his boys were not long 

D r . D a y ' s N o t i c e . 
The Rochester specialist, Dr. J. W. 

Day, wil l visit the Osborne House, 
Auburn, Monday, June 20th, also the 
Clinton House, Ithaca, Wednesday, 
the 22d. There are many reports of 
the wonderful success he is having in 
treating chronic diseases. Consulta
tion and examination free andjprivate. 

Special low prices on fine cut to
bacco sold by the pail at H. P. Mas-
tin's, Genoa. 

9 ' • 

Repetitive 11558. 
The bay stallion sired by Repetition, 

2:14$, will be found for the season of 
1904 at the stable of J. W. Myer at 
Genoa village. Terms $10 to insure; 
mare and colt holden for service fee. 

Too Unanimous. 
"Talk about men being lords of cre

ation! Why, I can twist that husband 
of mine around my little finger." 

"Yes,, 1 suppose so. He's rather 
small,, isn't he, and quite slender?" 

"Small and slender? He isn't any 
such thing! There's enough of him, 
let me tell you, to make a million such 
husbands as yours!"—Chicago Trib
une. 

Easily Arranged. 
Mrs. Upley (to her general servant) 

—Gwendolen, I'm going to entertain 
six guests at dinner day after to-mor
row, and I want you to have plenty of 
notice. 

Gwendolen—Thanks, ma'am. I shall 
wear me blue satin waist, so you'll be 
all right if you don't wear nothin' to 
clash.—Philadelphia Bulletin. 

Similar But Different. 
"I'm afraid, my dear," said the anx

ious mother to her pretty daughter, 
"that young man who calls on you 
twice a week is rather fast." 

"You bet he is. mamma," replied the 
fair maid. "I've got him eo fast hell 
never be able to escape."—Cincinnati 
Enquirer. 

The Customary Quest. 
Now comes the Joyous summer. 

When ptop'.e as a rule 
Get warm in searching for some place 

Which they think may be cool. 
—Washington Star. 

'— -~—r • —— 

THESE CHILDREN OF OURS. 

Keep Out Flys. 
Screen Doors 75c up 
All sizes in Screen Wire Cloth 

» Oil Stoves 39c, 75c and 81.48 
Big Master Soap and Ivory 4c 
Agate Coffee Pots 25c 
Arm & Hammer Soda lb. 5c 
All kinds Soap Powders ' 4c 
Eap Top Broms 30c 
Best Table Oilcloth y d 20c 
Coffees 12 to 35c 
Teas 10, 15, 25, 33, 42 and 50c 
Decorated Dinner Sets 92.63 
5c Mouse Traps 2c 
2} lbs. Rice 10c at 

C. G. HAYDEN'S 
Bargain Store, 

139 W. Genesee Street, Auburn. 

MACK LOWERED A LANTERN. 

In discovering that it was an opening 
into another underground chamber al
most as large as their own cave. The 
opening to the lower cave, they dis
covered later, was on the other side 
of the hill, under a cliff of rocks, the 
mouth being well sheltered by scrub 
oaks and little hemlocks. 

They discovered, too, that the big 
opening had been the winter quarters 
of a family of Dears, and it was these 
creatures who had worked their way 
thro'iarh to the apple cave. Their en-
largenirnt of the cave had, they found, 
ex»f ->H across the crevice extending 
to tbe bqar's den, save for a shallow 
covering of clay, and this, some time 
during the winter, the bears had 
scratched away, thus opening the way 
to the Juicy russets that must have 
poured themselves down in a golden 
shower at the feet of the ravenous 
bears. The potatoes went the way of 
the apples, and When Farmer Mack 
opened the cave to get a load of the 
latter for market at the rate of $1.20 
a bulhel, there was hardly enough left 
to fill' a barrel. There were still about 
20 t ;she;s i.' ap^es In the cave, show
ing that f' riTg t >.e \<ir.% winter's feast 
the hf r fimily had devoured over 160 
bushels oi the russets. 

Leap Year in the Ukraine. 
' In one part at "all the Russia*," the 
province oi l.v rains, it is always leap 
year%s iar a- die female privilege of 
proposir £ is concerned. It is said to be 
customary there, when a young woman 
falls in love with a' men. for her to go 
to his father's hoess, and In the most 
tender and pathetic manner plead with 
the young man to take her as his wife, 
eke promises the meet submissive obe
dience to his will If & will but accept 
her. Tf the young man says: "I beg 
that you will excuse me from this," she 
tells him that she Is resolved not to de-
jpert until be shall promise to take her 
for better or worse. She'accordingly 
€A*e up her abode there and remains 
nntH he Is wooed and won or until he 
enda the siege by fleeing to parts nn-
kno-^a.. 

She—What did papa say? 
He—He said you were hardly old 

enough to think of marriage. 
She—Humph! He's forgotten that 

I'm going on six.—Chicago American. 

Not Any Old One. 
Tes, hitch your wagon to a star. 

And hitch it to a bright one; 
But while you're hitching take good care 

To hitch it to the right one. 
-Cleveland leader. 

His Nibs Was All Right.'" ' 
Mr. Millions—My dear prince, you are 

engaged to my daughter—I feel so sorry 
for you—but the crash has come. I'm a 
ruined man. 

The Prince—Oh, dot vas all right, my 
dear sir. Don't you vorry about me. I 
can soon get another heiress.—Tit-Bits. 

Consideration. 
"Why don't you try to drive that mule 

without profanity?" 
"It wouldn't do any good," answered 

the canal boatman. "It ain't fair to the 
mule to ask it to start in at its time o* 
life to learn a whole lot o' polite 
synonyms."—Washington Stkr. 

The Important Question. 
"Will you," thundered the stump or

ator, "strain at a gnat and swallow a 
camel?" •• 

The thoughtful cttiizevon the front 
seat knit his brows anxiously. 

"Are they both sterHised?" he 
asked.—Puck. 

Boom Papered with Music. 
Tv@ uniquely adorned rooms are la 

the*re«i >o«« of Christine Wilssoa, the 
Swedish vocalist, la her Bleeping room, 
iflMead of jril! B*QH; the wills ewa 
adorned wltf ua •« -,t i,--sale from the 
npersJ In Whi-i 'v.« h»« sang, fftftf, 
Hlerag room n , • * re " ••-• - » ed wttk i, 
PSllMtk* Of hotel bftii whir* «D* in 
t i m e d and paid hw'r.t r-«r tripe 
gfjPDad thejror'.d. 

• • After This He Is Silent 
Mr. Gunner—Now, that is what I call 

an affectionate woman. Every time 
Rounder comes home Mrs. Rounder 
kisses him in the vestibule. 

Mrs. Gunner—Take a nap! She Is 
smelling his- breath.—Chicago Daily 
News. 

To Be Remembered. 
'There are some things," said the 

philosopher, "that money cannot buy." 
"I suppose so," answered Senator 

Sorghum. "But that doesn't alter tbe 
fact that there Is an almighty lot of 
things that it will buy."—Washington 
Star. * " 

S a d Not Forogtten. 
The Landlady—I'm afraid Mr. Slopay 

has forgotten what a large bill b y v n 
me. W 

The Star Boarder—No, he hasn't. He 
said only yesterday that he wished he 
had money enough to move.—Judge.. 

As He Likes I t 
"It's a cold, cold world," remarked the 

dismal citizen. 
"Tee; that's the beauty of it," replies 

tbe coal baron.—Chicago Post 

Mother's Ear 
A w o w m MOTH mm-u S M I a w e * 

mummiM* AMI mmmmr, AMO im rum 
MOMTHM THAT C O M I e a r o t a THAT 
TIM*. 

SCOTT'S EMULSION 
mummumm rum MXTHA mrmmmarH AMO 
HoummHmmmr e o iveeeeeuurr mom 
rum HMAI.TM om moTH MOTHMHmmo 
CHILD. 

Send for free sample. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, ChemUU, 

409-415 Pearl Street, New York. 
50c and S1.00; all druggists. 

Truss 
"Wearers. 

If you wear a truss or ex 
pect to wear one you should 
know that we offer absolute 
Satisfaction in fit, in comfort, 
in relief and in wearing qual i ty . 

A variety of makes of trusses 
a lways on hand enables us to 
select the right kind for every 
case. Our experience wi th 
many cases has made us ex
pert. Private room for truss 
fitting. Our only charge is a 
moderate one for the truss. 

* No charge for services. 

X Sagar Drug Store. % 
% 109 Genesee St., Auburn J 
• •! 

Wings. 
Money loaned to relatives 

and friends often takes wings 
and flies. As a general rule 
it is safer and better to place 
your money in the bank. 

If you are not already a 
depositor of this bank, allow 
us to suggest that you become 
one. We believe you will 
shortly appreciate the wisdom 
of this advice. 

We will allow you inter
est at the rate of 3 per cent. 
Your money ready when you 
want it. 

The Citizens Bank, 

LOCKE, - N. Y. 

Met in a & 
"Wiss it a mm of 

WKf. 
ce seeking tht 

i>»i" 

bat It did! 
©sftalm."-

8 c l p l o v l l t « . 
J U K I 15—David Rose has moved hie 

sawmill from this place to Venice. 
He'ii coming back to saw some logs 
for Wm. Searing. 

G. E. Baker, who has gone to St. 
Louis to attend the Fair, reports that 
the biggest thing he has seen y e t is 
the price for board which is f 18 per 
week. 

0 . H. Searing of Arkansas Oity, 
Kansas, who was expected here to 
visit his brother, Samuel Searing, 
last week did not come, o w i n g to the 
high water which endangered the 
mills of which he is superintendent. 

The scholars from the Scipio Center 
school w i l l g ive an entertainment 
here on'Friday evening/ >. 

Hiss Latimer of Utica cornea next 
Hveek under the auspices of the M. E. 
society. 

Arrangements are being made for 
the strawberry and ice cream festival 
which is to be held at the Sherwood 
House on Saturday evening. I t is 
hoped a large crowd w i l l be present 
and help the Good Templars. 

The next session of Oayuga County 
lodge wi l l be held at Sherwood Jane 
39 and 38, A good lecture is expected 
on Wednesday evening at .8 o'clock. 

K#w ¥oi?fe Dai ly Ffess 

THE VILLAGE NOTES. 
— G . A. Myer and wife of Inter-

laken were g u e s t s of their son and 
family over S u n d a y . 

—Mr. and Mrs. C. T . H o x i e o f 
Poplar Ridge visited at W . E . 
Leonard's last week . 

—Mr. and Mrs. H . L. Bronson 
and daughter R u t h of Cortland 
have been in t o w n vis i t ing at J. 
H . Rease's this w e e k . 

—Are you m a k i n g the most of 
this beautiful summer weather— 
when the air is burdened with per
fume and the landscape possesses 
all the freshness and beauty of a 
propitious season ? B e happy now 
and think not of w^iat is a little 
way passed and yet but a few 
months before us . Such a season 
as this is worth wai t ing for. 

—T he will of Sarah B. Bourne 
was admitted to probate and let
ters testamentary were issued t o 
Charles J . ' H a w k i n s , a brother, of 
Elgin, 111., w h o s e four children are 
made equal beneficiaries of the 
entre estate as follows: Frank J. 
Hawkins , Maurice B. Hawkins , 
W i l l i a p J. H a w k i n s and El la W . 
Hawkins . T h e estate consists of 
$3,285 personal and $2,000 real 
estate .T-Bullet in. 

— W h a t a fine place this world 
would be to l ive in if every man 
worked for his employer as he 
works for himself; if every soldier 
told the insurance examiner the 
same story he tells the pension 
agent; if every taxpayer told the 
assessor the same story he tells the 
prospective buyer; if the golden 
rule was the creed of every man's 
life. 

— A Scranton woman who was 
about to become a bride refused to 
be married 'when she discovered 
that the man iu the case had a 
wooden leg, and now the woman 
has been arrested for having ob
tained her wedding outfit from the 
man and being unable to settle tor 
the same. It is a lways best for a 
woman to stick a pin into the leg 
of the man w h o proposes to her be
fore g iv ing her answer. 

New mill inery goods just received 
at L. M. GOODELLE'S. 

S o c i e t y N o t e s . 

The. regular meeting of the Fire 
•Corners Grange was held last Monday 
evening at^Turap'g hall. Lecturer J. 
L. O'Hara furnished entertainment 
with his phonograph, which is a fine 
machine. Miss' Edith O'Hara's s ing 
ing, accompanying the phonograph, 
was especially fine. 

PBESBTTEBIAN CHTTBCH—Preaching 
services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. 
next Sunday. Morning topic, "Con
sider the Lilie*;" evening topic, "The 
Smiter Smitten " Sunday school at 
12 Everybody welcome. 

Preaching service at Five Corners 
Presbyterian church Sunday at 2 p 
m. T. P. S. 0 . E. meeting in the 
evening. 

•» s • 

N o t i c e o f D i s s o l u t i o n . 
Notice is hereby given that the 

co-partnership heretofore existing be
tween James K. Bust and W. Harvey 
Kelley, under the firm name of Bust 
k Kelley, engaged in the sale of car
riages and other vehicles at No. 36 
Clark street, Auburn, N. Y . is this 
day by mutual consent dissolved. All 
obligations of the late firm have been 
assumed by W. Harvey Kelley. He 
is also entitled to receive and receipt 
for any obligation due the late firm. 
The former business wi l l continue to 
be conducted at the same place, by 
Mr. Kelley. Mr. Bust wi l l remain 
in the employ of Mr, Kelley. 

Dated, June 7, 1904. 
Jaxas K. BUST, 
W. HABVBT KBLLET. 

Annual Inventory 
-Sale of-

CARRE 

Just when fore-sighted 
people are ready to consider 
them, we offer our annual 
inventory clearing of car
pets of 1903. 

1000 yards Body Brussels, 

1000 yds. Velvets and Axminsters, 

1000 yds. Tapestry Brussels, 

All Wool Ingrains, 

WALL PAPERS 
—FOR-

JQ04 
ARE NOW READY. 

G. W. RICHARDSON & SON, 
91 Years on Soutn St. Triangle, 

AUBURN, N. Y. 

I wish to announce to the 
people of Genoa and vicinity that I 
have a full line of carriages, har
ness, stick seats and road wagons, 
farm wagons and implements. 

s 

Motto-Lowest price, good goods 
Give me a call. 

W P PARKER, 
Moravia, N. Y. 

N o r t h L a n s i n g . 

Jxrst 14—Children's Day exercises 
wil l be held Jane 26th in the evening. 

Bev. J. 0 . Long was called to Dres 
den to attend a funeral on Monday. 

Mrs. Hannah Singer is failing. 
Quite a number attended the Sun 

day school convention at Asbury. 
Mrs. Benton Buck is quite sicka. 

She is wi th her mother at Lansing-
ville. i 

Bev. J. 0 . Long wi l l attend the 
State Sunday school convention at 
Auburn this week. 

Quarterly meet ing at Bast Genoa 
next Sunday. Preaching by the pre
siding elder, Bev . G. Campbell of 
Auburn. There wi l l be no service 
at the church in the evening. 

0®r school wi l l close this week. 

"If You Get it Prom Us its Right." 

Butterick & Frawley 
Will place on sale Saturday, June 11th their entire stock of 

Spring Clothing a discount of 

Twenty-Five Per Cent 
Men's, Youths*, Boys' and Children's Suits. 

All Furnishing Goods will be subject to a discount of 

Twenty Per Cent 
Our high standing as a reliable firm insures your getting 

excellent values as not a single suit in the house will be re
served. Suits, Rain Coats, Trousers, all included in this re
duction. 

B u t t i T i e k cV F r a w l t ' y 
186 State street, - Ithaca, N. Y. 

• ONE PRICE* 
^ "Ml« continue Tea Days, 
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Thomas M. Tryniski 
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